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PREFACE 

This survey rese'arch project· is .£u;e)ded by-the I~~,aw Enforcement 

Assistance Administration (LE,Ml through th~,\'IesternPiedmont Council 
~. II ~. 

cif Governments. [Our task is :to "present ,a p:rofileon public school 
, -

student knowledge and attitudes tqward the criminal justice system. 

'£9 this end we have administered a questiOnIiaire to over 3.,000 stu

dent~fJ in grades 1 » 3, 5, 7, 8, 9, and 11 in Alexander, Burke, Cald· 

well and Catawba Counties in North Carolina. ):'he following report 

includes our summary of. the survey. " r'= 
Th~ energy of many individuals has gone into the completion of 

this project. Ed Griffin, the 'Criminal Justice Planning Director of 

the Western Piedmont Council of Gov.ernments assisted usthr.oughout 

the project in gaining the cooperation of everyone involved. The 
!\ 

Watauga County school system permitted apre~testing of! the survey )~ 

instruments. Particular individuals in each school system made it 

pos<~ible to cal'ryoutthis stud.y and our gratitude is expressed to 

the following administrators for cooperating fully with this project: 

Mr. Dwight Isenhour, Alexander county Schools 
Mr. FredCran£ord, Burke county Schools 
Mr. J. C. Raburlll, Burke.County Schools 
Mr. Davi<i Portal', caldwell County Schools 
Iv1r'~ C. H. Tuttle, Catawba County Schools. 
Mr. David Thrift, Hickory City Schools 
Mr. J. G. Hagam~~n, Lenoir City Schools '~ 
Mr. ,N. S. Cran£~)r4,Newton;;,conovel'City Schools 

j: 0 
" 

Obviously,we owe a,,,,,debt 1~0 tpe 116 teacheI'~ in Alexander, 131Jr'k.e J 

" 

Cl;l;ldwell and CatawbaCoun1~Y an4 Hickory ,Lenoir and. Newton City 
,I 

Scht)ols £o.r allowing us tell test. their s.tudents. ,-to the graduate and 
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'i 
~nder&rao:uate studelltswho co~tl'd.buted countless 'hours in adplini-

stering ~nd coding the questionnaires we only ,hope that what they 
, 

learned through their particil'ation is in some way compensation. 

Finally" a word of indebtedness must he extended to the students 

who partiCipated in the survey. Their high level of interest in the 

proj ect coupled with a wil1ingl1ess to participat~ is indeed 

gratifying. 

,I 
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CHAPTER I 

1NTRODUCT10.N'! OVERVIEW OFRBPORT 

11 
" 

Qne need not bel~bor the point that crime isa serious(i problem 

in con,~emporary American society. Recent public opinion polls show 
(1 

. that cr~tme is considered by Americans to be one of our na,ltion' s most 
~ \ 

'I' eri ticaL problems. ~ 
\ 

As public concern with crime continues to increase, s~,\does its 
\\ . 

political and govermnental importance. in 1968, the Uni'ted~tates 

·Congress pa,sseci. a Safe Streets Act establishing the, Law ;Bnforcement 

Assistance Administration (LEAA) to financially aid stat'es and )ilocal 

communities 'in an attempt to reduce crime. This study rirpresents. an 
'I 

effort through LEM funding to cie,relop data on the knowl~dge of, a.nd 

attitudes of yout~s toward our leg~l system. 

C In this respect ~e are attempting to develOp "social indicators" 

as measures of the orien,~ations of youth towara. the law¢nforcement 

system.) Social scientists have developed economic indicl~tors, e. g:. , 
i 

Gross National Product (G.N)p.) and the ,importance of stich data for 
• ' " ''I 

policy formations is v~ry great. As a nation we now have data on 

the number of homicides, rapos,burglaries, aggr.avated assaUlts, and 
", 

. so fortAl" but we hav~.}i ttle or no data on what American:~, young 

and old, know and tilinlt abou~ OUT legal system. There i:s an equally 

re'al need fQr this .. type of information,.as well. 

HoW' Canl)eople obey laws when they are unfamiliar with them? 
f.:: 

How can law enforcement official's fulfill the1r task if people do 

not., support the goals and, procedures esta.blished by our system of 

laws? \~,~: do no~, intend to c.omPle{elY a,uswer'these. questions in our' 

s·urveY;".;~~owever ,(we hope to provi~ \lse£ulinform,ati;,oll that show ' 
c' 

't,',', f 

I 
~ 
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I' 
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~the extent to. which .North,,,cai151ina .),:Q.U,th..Are familiar with certain 

aspects of i~e'~1legal syst~llt illld what they feel about that system.') 

This p;t'oj ect is. not an isolated effort in determining the ~legal 

orientations of 'American youth. In fact, interest in youngpeOP'le 

and "the legal. system has 'become \so significant that the American 

Bar Association has established a Special Commit'tee on Youth Edu

cation for Citizenship under the direction (tf Joel F. Henning. 

Moreover ~ the Att.orney General of North Carolina has ,prepared a 
~ ~, 

"I .. ' ('\ . 
booklet titled Youth. and the Law that w11l soon be used to give 

students in that State a better cQmprchensi9n. -q£ their legal system. 

Numerous legal education pro'jects are in operation throughout the 

United States. l () 

I\The North Carolina Youth Survey 
') !l-i/ 

(( 
CTo fulfill the goal of producing information on youth' legal o 

,. 

orientations in December 1972 we devised paper-anCl-pencil question-
" 

nairescompo'sed of 1) personal background. qt~e;$tion5, stl.ch asa~e,; 

grade; sex, race and so forth; 2) open-ended questions, such as tlWhat 

is a law?"; 3) structured knowledge questitms; 41\ttruc~ured attitude 

questions, and 5) questions Oli extent of t(lllevision viewing'. One 

instrument was given to first, and third graders, a second to fifth 

grad~rsonly an~~l1other to seventh, eight,naneth and eleventh 

. gradc;,rs.. All ques.ti()ns asked in the Iowel" gl"adeswere also gJvcn 

" t'o .studellt's in the .higher grades and t11.e la~ter were given additional, 

moreeoDlplicated.questions.~. 

. .1See Spec,"al crpmmittc:'e on .Youth Ed1:'c~t~on for ;Citizensh~p". 
D1rectoty of Law-RelJated Educat10nal Act1v1t1es (Chl.~ago, I 1 l'].n,o 1,5 : 
American Bar Assoc.iatiolJ,1 1972) ~For a copy of the Directort write to Joel F. Henning, AmeriCan Bar Association, 1155 E.

o 
• Oth St. t 

Chicago, Illinois ·60637.·' 

'. 
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• J The SU,rvey i,ns,truments werevre-te$'ted in 'the \"ataug~ County" 

School, system during Jan~ary~" 1973" todetermlne wbether or not students' 

coliid respond effectively i~ afi:fty minute time period. Based all 
() ': 

the pre-test, final j"ns,tI'umentswere prepared and administered during 
.". I ,,' 

late" Fhbruary and ea1;'ly March, 1973 by specially instructed graduate 
" • '.,.! ,:, ' • .' , 

students irtpoli tical science 'alld sociology' at Appalachian. .. Sta:te 

University. 

SamE-Ie 

(Ill this s;tudy our findings are based Ul)'1~,n intensiv~ analysis ,of 
I' 

~ , " ~ 

data obtained from a SellIlE!!, of public sChoOl;!sctudents.J: Frequen.tly 
(. ' 11 i 

~o~ial sCientists lnust develop reliable infoihnation aboUt a large 
1 ' 

number o£uni ts but have a. finite number of:~esources ~,hiCh permit 
,,, il 

analysis of only a small numberio£ units..~fuch a cond~,tion obtains 
, , ,1/ 1\,' 

in this study; it was ,our desir!¢ to develop' data about i:schoolstll'" 
l:! !. . ~ 

de~lts in general but there wa$ ;iAei ther money nor manpo~ire:r,for each,A>f 

the. 56, \00 students in OUr p1,"~i~ct area" filling out a ~Iluestionnai';e 
,~, . 'I' in Class,[\\\ Nor was such a step nece$s~ry, bec.ause sampid.ng techniques 

II\. .' .• 'I allow a. siJ.mpler solut1o)1.. . ;, 

Wh;e~! employing" sampling tecl:niQUeS on.~studies a l~ample of 
, Ii ":, 

studen,ts whQ accU1;"ately represent a universe of $tuden~;s f.rom whic~ 

the sample, Was selected.. If the sample isre:p:r~sen,tat,iv~ of tbe 

unive~~se it is posible to reliably project datafr4m tbesample to 
; 

the ultliverse. Several times each year';'studies are made 'of tbe ' 

S~clt yrin:i,bns .'Which nr~ bd!, by some 100 mUl.ion a'dul t Amer~cfl1!s. 
,~\udies typically analyze data from ~ :sample of about l~"SOOadul ts 

'\ 

.""'-_ ...... 

.',-", 
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sampling ~ave been employed here. 

lThis' study .is based upon a multistage stratified proportional 

sample of all the $tudents in'- grades 1, 3, 5,; 7, 3, 9, and 11 in 

the Alexander County, Burke County, Caldwell County, Catawba County, 

Hickory City, Lenoir City and Newton-Conover City ~chool syst~ms. 

About 56,000 students are enroll~d in those seven grades in, the four)) 
! . 

'I :1 ~. 

county region. Our study focus~~s upon apprrf:l<:imately 3,000 students Ii 
\\ //.;," 

whose randOl1l selection allows us~\ to proj ~ct the findings obtained 

herein to the 56 , 000 students .1" 
'The sample drawn for this study was selected by the following 

methodology. Because the school systems involved are quite diverse 

in their stut.lent ~nrollments it was necessary to take steps to in ... 
\~?> 

sure that our ·~a.lllple would accurately reflect the black-white and 

rural-urban differences in the entire student population. Thep'roce~5 

of stratification involves division of the universe into relevant 

subgroupings in order to ins,lre that these subgroupings appear in 

the final sample in their proper proportions. 

Each of the school systems is represented in 'the sample and the 

proportion of studen~seach c.ontributed to the sample parallels the 
, 

percentage of the total stude:nt body enrolled in that schoolsyster,l. 
'" 

Thu;s, if for example Alexande~ County has IO~ of the total enrollment 
" 

il1"'jth,e four COunty region, then 10% of" the sample will be" drawn from 

Alexander County. The same proportional representation obtains on 

the grade level as welL S~nce about 21% of the' total student body 

in .the region .is enrolled in the· seventh grade, 21% of the sampl\e is 

/) 

\\ 
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the'; region was ccmtail:.u~d in one oftheneai'ly 2,000 classrooms for 

whi~h data wasobta.ined. 'Thes\~ c:iassrooms wej~e clas;sified as to , 
'\ 

grade level, rural, or 'urban, status and nonwhiteienroflmentJ. As out .. 

'lined a1;l0ve, percentages were obtained for thE;1 relevent categories 

and>final selection 'was made. 

Based upon"art initial de'cislion that about 31t 000 students' ~,ould 

be ,studied Wi~h theres6urces' available, this $~OOO student figur'e 
" (\ 

was proportioned among the seven :systems, by' grade , lev(~l and nonwh£te 

enrollmen't. For high: school students and certain junior high school\, 

students selection was based on 'homerooms since these s1tudents moye 
I 

th.rough different class,es~uring the day. Any other selection process 

would likely have increased the homogeneity of. the students sampled. 

For example, <had social studies classes been the basis of selection 

it is likely th'!,t a paJ;'ticular class m~sht havl~ 'been filled with 
( .. ; 

" ,college preparatory students,. The result woulci have been an erroneous 
, " 

indication of whattypi"cal students might res\'l()nd. The same problem 

of class homogeneity CiUld arise had Engl"ish ~Jl.assesbeen \Used. 

Therefore) alth.ough it cau~sed certain logistic problems, homerooms 

wereh~ e~Ch instance .us'e,9, in these ,grade levels. 

pnce\the hom~roorns 'or classroom group~ngswere classified along 

the cr.iter~ia listedab.ove., each suc'hgroupi~g Qfstudents wa,sg'iven 
' " ::;::; '" ~- ' 

a number. ::The actllal se~ection of the clas'sesrwas, thus. a matte'tof 
;" '-' .!:." .. 
. Q L~ 1 

, ·rand,onl selection; wi thin each category, the palttf.c1l1ar cli'ss¢schosen 
.0'1 ' 

.' il. .. -.... 

f! ,'., ';;-_ 
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.for the study was, purely a matter of c~allce and hence _.the fact that 

anyone student's opinions weresolicl~ed was also a matter of chance. 
" • , /I 

Once sele.ctions were made schooloffici'als graciously made. ,these 

students -ava.ilable ;t1,or our testing. In all, 116 different classes 

were ch6Se)vfor testing and the actual data gathering was carried 

~i~out by ~duate students from the project agency. In no way, w,ere 

the selected students or their teachers given prior notice of the 

£orthcum~ng tes'iting on. legal knowledge or attitudes. 
.. ~ 

Append~~ sets out in full detail the reI event enrollment data 

on whichc'lassroom' selection was based. 

Data Analysis 

tThe data werejanalyzed at the Triangle Universities Computer' 

Center (TUCe) at the Research Triangle Part, North Carolina. 2 The 

cognitive indexes and attitude scales generated ill this study were 

formed on a priori norIllativl~ and empirical evidence, then subj ected 

to item analysis to determine their statistical reliability. The 

data were'analyzed in aggregate form, then selected questions, indexes 

and s'caleswere disaggregated 0,,,: broken down for analysis according 
.1\ , 

to race (white-non-white), sex (fe~ale-male)and sizeo£ community 

(rural-,below 2,500 population ...... "urball-about 2,500 population.j 

Overvi~w,of Repor~ 

A special effort has been made to present tbe d~ta analysis ill 

a manner that .can be easily illterpretable by the layman jlS well as 

the profession(A.1 res,earcner. While it ,is impossible to' explain all 

. ; \J 

2Copies of the su:rye,Yinstrumen~s a.ndthe coding ~.qhememay be 
o.btained by special request from Department of ,Polit,ieal Science; 
AppalacnianState University, Boone, North Carolina II 28608. 

! 
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~the.nuananc..e$·'O£ data c:inal'Y~i$~ .. :we "na,re. .. giv.en explanation . definitions 
o 

, !f 
",:Qf important statistical measures used in this report. We hav,e en': 
'~'\id, ' , " , 

~deavored altio to "presen:t the data" with a minimum of our interpre-
" \,,1; " 

c(2tation. It is expected 'tHat l~wenforcement officials, educators, 
Ii "''':. ,,;,~, -<> 

',' " ',': ","': 
, r·p.;rofessional social s,cielntists ,'~lld other interested persons wi;~l 

,draw their own conclusio:ns based on the following presentation. 
;~, " 

We do anticipClte further r~ports of a more interpl:"etive na,ture. 

; The authors are scheduled.. for example , to deliv;era paper at the 

1973 Annual Meeting o.f the Sout~~rn P~litical Science Association 

in Atlanta.. Georgia. 

The remainder of this repol't is broken down into three chapters. 

In Chapter Two w,e present the results of the knowledge questions and 

indexes. These data are disaggregated and presented in both tabular 

, and graphic form. It is hoped that the figures presented ·will enable 

I, .. i, the -reader to readily comprehel1d~\ ther.esults. Attituc1inal data are 

I'p-resented in Chapter Three in the Same f~shione In Chapter Four we 

'~amine relationships between the cognitive (knowledi~el and affective 
, \ • ',I 

(at::I;itudes) data and attempt to see if these data aTe associated with 
" 

sel~Q.ted television viewing measures. 
\' 

\ 

" J, 
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NORTH'CARO~INA STUDENT·KNOWLEDGE ABOUT THE LAW 

A Illajor tenant of the American legal system is: "Ignorance, of 

the law is no excuse." This statement indicates ·that(~'knowledge of 
\) 

the law is a critically important possession for each citizen. This 

project has as a ,major component , the documentation of the extent of 

knowledgeabo,ut the legal system. Survey instruments included 

numerous que$tions designed to tap stich cognitions. 
I; 10. 

, Two types of responses were obtained from students in the survey, 

instruments. One type Was open-ended, ~n which responses were elicited 

to questions such as "What is a law?". Here the student ha~"<no set 

of responses from which to choose -- he simply responds in writing 

in whatever manner he chooses. The second type of questions pose 
I.'. 

alternative responses from whicb the students malce;a,',choice. An 
':-- '\ 

exampI.e" of this question is: 

A man accused of a crime 

" 

__ ....;must hi:re his own lawyer 

_____ can be.held indefinitely 

___ has' the right to a public trial 

___ must ,be placed on trial immediately 

n' -8-
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II 
,These "structured respl~nse items" came after the open-ended questions 

1\ 
i \> h t tudent could use, information from the', in the questionnare sOIl t a no s ", \: 
\) II' 1 \ 

1\ S' d t were not permitted to go back I> 
I C former to answer the lal~ter. lltu en s :~ 

, oncetney' had COlnPleted'the open-ended questions. 111\ 

o 

, "~ 0 \ 

,Resj!onse Patterns. to the ben-ended Knowledge Questions I 

·'Students were !l~ked \0 write down responses to "a number of open". 

ended questions.' The res~:pnse pa'tternspresen.ted below indicate the 
II 
,! 

, gradean,d Tace 'of the resp~?ndent. Examination of the response!s in 

Tables 1 and 2sIhow importallt dif~~erences among the! students d.ependIJ'1g 

upon their grade levM and race. G,~nerallY there are noticeable 
\ 

increases ir~ correct responses as on~ moves fr.om the lower t(J higher 

grades and as compaTisons are made between black and whit,ere~pondents. 

Generally blacks aPi,lear to be less knowledgeable than whites,' it 

appears that by g:rade 11 black students are as knowledge3:b1e about· 

h' 0 hOt 1 ai-as Ho' w'ever', we must remember that ,the ~.aw as are t ,e1.r W 1 ,e c assm ," • , 

the drop-out rate~ishigher forbla'cks than whites and tl1eblacl<s 

remaining in ,school thru the, eleventh grad~ may pe more knowledgeable 

than black dropouts, Thus the apparently "poor~t',1t perfo1':nanc'e on t~e 
'I' 

,";'>'.~, ~r_-

, \1· \\ ' • -.' ,1\,:\ " 
-10-" . "--- ................ _-

1\ 'I 

,part of blacks must be interpreted in view of the1· r' 1\ 0 \\ 

. ge'terall):~ lower 
socioeconom:lc Position, in society as compared to 'Ahi tes:. \! 

111 \'\ 

\\ to qu~~stions about the rights lof a per,~on acci\used 
;1 '> 

In l!es~~onse 
,r : ~ 1 

of a crime ~L~\1d a 
persot,t'.on trial, few students were unai~le 'to \~ame 

any right bY'grade 11, ,,\but amollg those unable to \ 
I ,name a'?ingle \I'ig,ht, 

more of the sltudents we're black than were white. 

R~~po:nses" to itA man, on trial has a .. right to:" were d,emonstrably 
dif£el",:adt \1~'h~tn those to itA man accused £ 

o , a crime has the right to:". 
this indica,tes that fewer students (in fact 36.4 percent olf the 

blaclcs in th~ (\\leventh trad~) perceive tl{c connectipl'l of leg'al 

rights to the trial situation (see Tables 1 and 2). 

Table 3 sets forth the response pattern to "Name as many reasons 

as you can why laws are needed." It can be seen that knowledge 

increases as one moves from one grade level to a higile'1 one and that 
(, 

a difference exists between the,co~nitive levels of blacks and whites. 

It' is significant that among students as young as third graders a 

majority are able to give at least one' a' cc,eptable h 
' reason w y laws are 

needed. Moreover it appears tllat as st' d t b d . u en s ecome 01 er they come 
to understand more reasons ,fo.r the necessity 9f laws. 

There are' important response patterns to "Could there be a bad 

law?" Ta~le 4 demonstrates that by grade ~hree a majority of stu-

dents respond "yes." It' h ld b d . , s ou e npte that consistently larger 

percentages cof blac:ks than whites s.tate that there could !!2! ble a 

bad law, although by grade eleven 81.8 percent of the blacks and 

95.2 percent of the white students indicate that bad laws could 
.!> 

~ctually exist. (see T~ble 4). II 

\, 

\\ 
II 
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RESPONSB' PATtERN TO nAMAN ACCUSBD OF ACRIMB HAS., THE RIGHT TO:'~A BY GRADE ANDRACB 
. . ' ....... ;1. .... .' '-, ~; ~ oO. ~. .:; .) ",. .' ..... • • :. + ~ 

, . 
I 
I .' . " 
P.ercentages of Groups ,Aceording· to Grad~ Level 

. .. 

" 
, 1 

, '. 

.' , 

. ' 
, .. ;-

'Correct Responses' 
, • ~ ... ;Ij 

Grade 
Race Black 

. ·8 9 ,.11 i)," 

White" ll1aa.k. White Black', White:" Black . White :.,. 
, , 

.' . 
None ',' , . 41.5 19.4 30.3 .16.7 13.9' . , 

'.' 
.. 

31.7 3t.1 30.3 32.6 22;2 
.~ : ~ Ii .... 

18. a . i~ .. ,6: .' 22.9 

.' 

, '. , . 
. ~ ~ . 

~., 

"-'" .. . " 
" . 
j \ . ... ," , 1 . 

~, 

3, 

11.i '30.9 ' '26.3 32.3' 50.0: 
.. ' 

34. i., ',27 .{:' '·~2·.O. ', .. , ~"'" ' . . ,' . 

·,11' • 13.2 '9. $ .~ 18.6 18.4 13 .• 9 .' 35.2 :'" 50.6"·· .. ·: .. 0.3'· ." ~.. . 

Total N: 392' " 347 36 

" -
35~ 22 ' 231 

.' , 

'examples of correct responses ~fe is follows! :!L9.~er; lnfonn~d of charge; time to . prepare 
. defense; right not ·to beheld indefinitely; jury; :right to confront accusers; r·ight. to call. 
w:itn~sses; right to be ~el~red "innoce~tn ~ntil p~-;.!)ven. guilty; right,. to be equal.to .o~hers . 
before t~ law,~. tQ post bal.l, and so £or~h' '.,' . 

~, " 

" 

' .... , =. 

" 

' ... 
foot ... 
• 
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Table 2 RESPONSE PATTERN TO "A MAN ON TRIAL HAS. A .RIGHT TO:II* BY GRADE !JID RACE 

Percentages '0£' Groups 'According' to Grade Level 
7 ~.' 9 II 

Correct.Responses 
Grade 
Race Black White Black White Black White Black White 

Hone . ' Sl .• 2 35.2 

1 39.0 41.3 

2 9.8 18~6 

'3 0,.0 4.8 
, 

50.0 

34.2 

13.2 

2.6 

39.2 

38.6 

17.9 

4.3 

38.9 

36.1 

22.2 

2.8 

3~.6 

40.3 

17.9 

, 9.9 

36.4 

40.9 

9.1' 

13.6 

19.5 

41.1 

23..8 

15,.6 " . , 

Total N . 41 ,392 16 ~. 341 '36 351 22. 231 

*Examples of "correct responses are as follows ~ LaWyer;,~ informed 'of 'charge,;, time to prepare' . 
defense; right not to be held indefinitely; jury; to .be decla;red "innocentn until provel;l . 
gUil tYf right !!2! to suffer crUel and unusu.a1 punishment, and sO" forth. 

I 
, ..... 

N 
',' I 

.. 

" . 
" 
I 



'.' 
1\ 

. ~I Total N , 22 188 306 

~r-

d' ( .. -o..--odJ/'· 

'41 392' 76 341 36 3~2 . 22 

*Exampies of unacceptable l'esp()nses; No response.' vague tesponse; responses t:;-~ch do not bear 
on the question (e. g.~ because lalwS are needed), a.nd so £otth.' . . \./"", 

, ' 

.. 

·*£xamples of acceptable responses: Keep order; prevent chaos; for safetYj preven~ crimes; punish 
criminals, protect property, individual freedoms and J'ights; prevent inj~stice; get money t~ 
run thegov~1,"rtJn.ent. st()P polluFion and littering, and so forth. 

. ';:.-

; .. 
, , 

'\,,' 

.' . 
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TABLa 4 RESPONSE PATTaRN TO "COULD THERl.3BE A BAD LAW?" Br GRADE AND MCE 

.. 

Response' 

'No ~espoilse 

No-

:-"Yes 

; :-:.C 

"f,Otal N 

Grade 
Race 

.. 

68.2' 

18.2 

13.6 

22' 

52.1 11.6 2.6 

28 .• 1 23.3 40.2 

19.2 65.1 57.2 
,;;:., 

188 43 306 

0 

0 

o\fGroups A~cor~i~g to' Gra4e Level 
7 -S, 9 11 

Black White Black White'; BlackWhit-e :Wlack Whi.te· 
. /. (petrcent) 

.,,------
,24.4 6.6 15.8 6~3 16.~. 

14 •. 6 10.7 18~.4 
. 8.9 '8.3 

61.0 83.1-. 65.8 84.,7. 15.0 
' ~', 

41 39Z ·16 . 347 36' 
'01_ 

Ci 

1.1 

5.7 

86.1 

.! 

352 ~ 

f 
/' . 

•• 5, _ 

li:6 

Sl~8 

~i 

2.2 

2.6 

95.2 

231 

I .... t "-::c\ " 

r 
II,·, 
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Data was gathered from students on their feelings of being able 

to influenc'e the: law. One' question asked, "W'hatcan you do about 
, 'j 

laws tbat.,you feel are bad?" Table 5 indicates that sizeable numb~rs 
-!..~-

even ~t grade eleven, could not give allY accepta'ble response, In4~-
-::-< .... , 

ca ted ;"il I don 1 t know" . , ":" 
responded "nothing" or left the item blank. 

A majority of white respondents and nea~¥ a majority' of black 

respondents wrote down peaceful methods of changing laws and signifi

cantly~ extremely few opted for violent ways to change "bad" laws. 

-Still, these results show that many potential adult voting citizens 

do not know, hOl'l to change a, "bad" lal'l (see Table 5). Yet, other 

dat.a show that students in grade seven and above knowt;hat police 

do nothave a ri~t to enter tbeir h~me any time they ~ll1t to (refer 

Table 6)\~: Moreover, th~re are no apparent differences rela.ted to 
c:' '{) 

\\ race on this question (see Table 6). 

Ir=" An early qu.estion in the survey instrument was simply "Can you 

name a lal'l.?" - Table 7 sets forth the response patern to this question. 

Generally older students were able to correctly identify more laws 

than young~rstuc1ents. Still there is an important 'racial "difference 

,,~, here in that blacks were g~nerally more likely than whites to 'be 
"1'1.' 
i/~\ 

unab~e to correctly name any law. In fact, even in grade 11, the 

most knowledgeable grade takene,s 'fl 'tholer;. over half ,the blacks could 
. o· 0 

, \\ not ident~fy a law while only slightly over a third of the whites 
,,,,3~\ ::.. , .. ~ 

\"l were s·p limited. This dat.asuggests thatm0'1y North Carolina youth 
~ d 

do not understand the concept o'f "law". 

II 

)) 
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TABLE S RESPONSE PATTER~\ TO "WHAT CAN YOU 00 ABOUT LAWS ·THAT YOU FEEL ARJ3 BJ\D?U', ,BY GRA1?B AND RACE 

-~--------~'~~----~--'--~--------------~'-.'------------------.------------------~----,---"-. l Percentages of Groups According to Grade Level 
R~\sponse 
Pattern 

G'l'ade 
FRace 

1 3 7 8 g 11 ' 
Black White Black White Black W.hite Black White Black'~ Whi'te Black Whi'te 

, ~ 

No Response or 
I Don't Know 81. 8 72.3 39.6 49.,6 46.3 23.S 38.2 2<,.8 19.4 17.9 9.1 14.7 

"Nothing". 4.5 1.6 25.6 14.4 7.3 8.2 18.4 14.4 21.8.' 11.4 40.9' 15.2 

"Peaceful Action 4.5 2.1 9.~ ,16.3 24.4 52 .. 0 21:1 45.0 38.9 59.4 45.S 57.6 

Extra-legal Action 0.0 1.1 2.3,1 0':' 0".0 0.5 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.3 0.0 0.4 

Ignore Law 0.0 O.S 0.0 3.9: 2.4 0.8 1.3 0.3 2.8' I 0.6 0.0 3.0 

Unacceptable· 
Response 9.1 22.3 23.3 '.24.2 19.5 14.8 21.1 13,.5 ILl, 10.5 4.5 91 

,-,;. 
:!j 

\\ 
\\ 

i~'\i \\ 
\! L,/ 

Total N 2Z 188 43 3,P6 41 392 1'6 " 34.1', , 36 352 22 231 
, 

indi'cates *Vague response, e.g.i try and change'i1: (answer an extremely low ,level of 
sophis~tication in hoW to get a law cll\anged). 

n ~, .. 
~ 

. ';) ,,, - \ . 
',I 

! 
, . 
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,0\ 
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!J 
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TABLE 6 

'\ 

\1 
11 ,....,. 

" /, 

RESPONSE PATTERN TO "DO THE POLICE HAVE THE RIGHT TO COME'INSIDl1 YOUR HOUSE ANY TIME THEY WANT 
TO?" BY GRADE AND RACE 

I'i[' 

~I~' --------------------------------------------~----~----------------------------*---------~ . )1 Percentages of Groups Accordin:g to Grade Level 
~jI Grade 1 8 9 11 

;7 Response Race Black White'. Black White Black White Black White 

'''"', 
. . 2.8 "> ... 

Don't know or No Response 9.7 8.4 7.,9 8.1 4.3 4.5 4.3 

No 78.0 . 79.3 80.3 82.4 ' 86.1 . 89.5 Sth9 90.9 
" 

Yes 12.2 12 .• 2 11.8 9.5 11.1 6.2 . 4.5 4.8 
.. 

----------------------------------------~---~~==~~-------------------------------------------
Total N 41 

II 
1/ 

/>3" 92 NL 1\ ,'~ 

}I 
IJ 

36 352 22 

CJ 

~------------------------------------... I.~ 

231 

• ... ' 
~ 
I 

• r , 

" 

\' 

" 
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TABLE 7 RESPONSE PATTERN TO "CAN, ~OU NAME A LAW?" BY GRADE AND RACE 

,Grade 
Response . !j~,ace 

.11 
1/ 

. II 
No Response or 
Incorrect 

Corre.ct 

I" 

Percenta,gesof Groups According to Grade' Level 
1 1\3' l' 8 "'9 

Black White Black White Black White Black White Black White 

9S.4 9S.~ 83.8 63_7 7p.1 43.6 

. 4.5 4.8 16.3 35.9 29,3'~56.4 

59.2 

40.8 

5S •. 1 . 

44.4 

.. 

'D 

47.2 45.4 . 
. 52.8 54.5 

11 
() Blac~ White 

54.5 36.4 

45.5 63.6 

ZZ 188 4~ 306,4!,~_;'_}_~~..,..} ____ --.-____________ _ 

'v= •..... J 

16 347 36 352 22 231 

~. •• J~, 

·0 
- -"~ '.,-=--' 

:.l , 

\ . 
.~ 

.-, . . . .. 

f 

'. 
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t " d " d to pr.obewhat students know about our c Another ques 1011es1gn.,e_, 

1 t 1" S tiWh' at l' s a law?" lega sys em 
,. ,j' 

Building upon the work of Tapp aj'id 

2 
Kohlberg, we· constructed" a typology to classify student responses. 

Thi!¥:is .set forth in F~gtlre I. 

cat'e"2:0r'1" es'" l' f .t· 'h' e' ir response. Students were coded into these '" . 

waS lit· ill the patterns established in the typology •. Note that the 

different lev~ls refer to increasing abstraction on the part of 

,student respOI-1dc:nts .\Int~resting.:ly, the response p~t·terD.s are 

differ~nt from the Tapp and Ko'hlberg findings in that the modal 

response does not fit .anyof thei:r categot:ies and only 25.5 percent. 

"state that:a hlW"is designed to l<eepsoci~:l order. Tapp andflIColilberg 

. found tlH;1.t mo~e' youth reached the Conventipnal level than the Pre

conventional level and that 01,11)' small minorit.~es rea~Jlthe 

Postconventional level. Furthermore, they apparently 'cQuld fit all 

stucien,ts into their categories. fDu~ 'fi'n~lngs are in accord with the 

Tapp-lCohlberg .research in that fe'w of our respondents fall. into the 

'Postconventional category (see Table 8). 

Many Of the students put 'down a figure , e. g. \rLaw is the police" 

m:rh . I?" It is seen that"policeman" ~i§ \i,;1. popular re-to '. rU at 15 a . aWe . 
\\ --. . \; 

sponseby first and third gradel"sbu~ that by' grade i1 "rules" 

becomes a more opted .. forresp.o'Ilse (see Table 9). 

Response Patterns to the Strut.tured Knowledge Questions 

"From the' larg;n1nnbeo'fo£ questions' usedj:nthe lc . ~ 
sur':1~y :lce:rtain 

These index~s, items'\~~re'combinedtoform~'X knowledge indexes. _
-:... ....... ---;\\(:-" . ..;..' --...-....-....., . .. . ,".,·'l 

,,' 2s\e J.' L. 1~~pp<~nd L. Koh1berg, "Developing 
Legal. "Justice," JQur.nalQf Social Issu.es, Vol. 27 

~ , d;~~ 

\

,. .q' 

"11;\ ./(\1\\ 

.' .''; 

Sense,~o£ Law and 
(1971), pp. 65-91. 

., ...... ' I 

I_~ , 

which were givten, gf~des seve~, eight, nine, and eleven, are the 

General Law Knowledge,; North Carolina Law Knowledge, Law Knowledge, 

Youth Lal\' Knowleidge, Business-Consumer Wrongdoing Knowledg,~and 

Government Employees Knowledge Indexes. ()nl~ the re1Jltively simplt) 

Law I(nowleq.ge;and Government Employees Knowledge indexes were given 

to .all gr~d(;}s. 

'EaCh; s.tudent used in this study was given a score based on the 
;?; 

number of quesl1:ions correctly answered. In the analyses which follow, 

we have add.e,d the scores o£each' individual in a particular grade 

together and divided this total score by the number of studentsc.-4.n 

the grade in order to get a mean score for that group. The mean 
' .. 

; score is .. thu~ all indication of the .typic::?l score for that group. It 
\~ 

may be cOlilpared with the means from another group to see if sig-. , . 

nificant differences .exist between the "typical" scores of the two 

groups. Similarly subgroups within a particular gra(;le can be com-. , . 

pared by examining the subgr.oup means. The results of each index are 
. . 

presented twice in this report -- once in tabular form and secQnd in 

graphic form for easy visual comprehension of the results. 

The items in the Government and .Employees Knowledge Index are 
, 

set out in Figure.',}! while the Law Knowledge Index COlIS is ted of the 

follO\dng questions :<. 

Which of these are laws?' 'Ivlark an X ,next to Yes or No to show 
whether each of these things is a law. 

, Brush your teeth every 
Don't cheat in school. 

. Cars must stop at stop 
Get to school on time. 

Yes No 

morning. Is this a' law? 
Is this a law? 

signs. . Is this .a law? 
Is this a law? 
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FIGURE I 

A TYPOLOGY OF LEGAL ORIENTATIONS BY 

LEVEL OF ABSTRACTION 

I. PreconV'entional Level 
Lal'ls prevent violence and cr1me since 
punislunentensues. Obedience is a by'" 
product of deprivation ev,asion. 

II. Conventional Level 
Laws. are valued because':they maintain the 
social order. Anarchy, disorder, and 
chaos would ensue if laws did no.t exist 
and/or were not obeyed. 

III. ' Post-Conventional Level 
Ethical, autonomous acting men could be 
guided by universal prillciple~;. - Laws 
that violate fundamental individual 
rights artd,universal·moral principles 
couldbe.legi tiina tely brokeI1,'. 

1: 

., 
,1/ 

Source: RussellJ F. Farnen. and Ddn B. German, "The
Jurisprudence of Youth and Adults: Some 

\ 
\\ 

- Resea,rci~Fin~ings," Youth and Society. _ 
Vol. 4 (June, 1973), p •. 454. Derived from .. 
J .L. Tapp- and L. Kohlberg, "Developing 
Senseso'~ Law and Legal Justice," Journal 
of Social Issues, Vol. 27 (1971), pp. 65-91.. 

\ 
\) 
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TABLE 8 RESiPONSE ALONG TAPP";:K0J:lLBERG CLASSIFICATION ,TO ItWJlAT IS -4 LAW?" BY GRADE AND RACE 

Percentages of GrO\lpS According to Grade Level 
Grad., 1 3 7 8 9 11 

R~s.pori'se Race Black White BIB-ex 'White Black White Black White Black .White Black 

None 100.0 95.2 83.7 13.5 6S~8 . 35.7 54.0 45.5 50.0 45.2 50.0 
Level I: 
Obedience 00.0 ::r:7 9.3 19 .. 9 11\1 41.8 35.5 41.2 . 30.6 32,,4 22.7 
Level II: 
Social Order 00.0 1.1 4.7 5~9 9.8 19.9 10.5 11.8 16.7 17.,3 22.7. 
Level Ill: .' 
Principle 00.0 0.0 2.3 o.i 7.3 2.6 0.0 1.5 2.8 5.1 4.5 

,- ;:\ ,,-

.. 
)\ 

I.~.: t total N 22 188 43 306 41 392 '16 347 36 352 22' 

White 

3~.8 

33.8 

25.5 

0.8 

231 

•. < 
N 
N, 

• 

; .. 
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" TABLE 9 RESPONSB AS FIGURES, CONCEPTS OR INSTITUTIONS TO "WHAT IS A LAwJ" BY GRADE' ANI) RAca . 

. {L 

Percentages of 'Groups According to Grade Level . ,,,)' 
Grade. 1 3 1 8 '9 11 

Response Race Black White Black. White Black White " D1ack White Black White Black White 

None' 81.8 67.ti 60.5 45.1 63.4 52.0 ,47.4 62.4 58.3 50.0 59.1 5'3.2, 

Polic,eman 13.6 20,.7 20.9 19.9 2.4 0.8 2.6 2 •. 3 0.0 2.0 0.0 1I1. 3 
Pres.ident 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.0 0.0 0.5 1.3 0.3 2.8 0.9 0 .. 0 Jt~4 

, " II , x' Ru1e~' 33:7 
" 

0.0 1.1 2.3 13.1 22.0 25.0 28.2 11.1 30.1 1&:2 /29:0 
"~ 

Right 'or Wrong 0.0 0.0 0.0 . 0.7 4.9 4.3 5.3. 6.1 2 .8, 8.8 18.2 2.6 .. 
Others 4.5 10.6 16.3 19.9 . 7.3 8.4 14.5 8.9, 25.0 5.1 4.5 10.8 ; '. 
Congress 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.3 0 .. 0 Q.3 1:;;5 1.7 0.0 3.1 0.0 2.6 

, 
" 

Total N 22 188 43 206 76 347 7·6 347 36 352 22 231 .. y~~-:::=-=. 

j.,. 

'/ 
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FIGURE .r,r 

GOVERNMENT EtJlPLOYEES IN,DEX 

() 

the govelnment? 

UOeS the POSTMAN wnr,k fo.' the gOVernment? 

":'1 
~'. 

Ii 

c.] Yes 

DNO 

[;] Yes 

[=-.J No 

C:J No 

r:-]' Yes 
r--

[-~] Yes 

" 

~. 

''4, 

,'"' ".- .. .,. ... 

/ 
.I/! f\ " 

\.\ . 
"As might be anticipated 3 t1;ile performanc:e on these indexes gets 

/, 
'" I' 

better in the upper grades (se\~ Tables HL.aIJ-d 11, Figure.~. 3 and 4). 
j 1 ,_=~~="':' "~=,'--' 

There do not appear to be"niaj-olf differences bett~een blacks and whi tes 

beyond. grade eight on the lawknowledge index, but, as we shall see 

later when more complicated questions are posed, the response rate 

for correct identification by bl~cks is lower th~m whites throughout 
( '~ ... -----~.-,..-

all 'grades questioned. 

The' longest knowledge . index used in this study is labeled simply 

the General Law Knowledge Index. As can be re'adily observed in 

Chapt;er Four of this report, this index is a critically important 
0, 

PR'BDIC'1'OR' of other legal orientations (e.g. other knowledge measures 

aild attitude measures). A student received one point for correctly 

answerin~ the following items: 

46. Which of the following decides whether or not a law is 
coustitutional? 

47. 

48. 

ihe United States Senate 
-'---~The President . 
__ ~The ~ni ted St.a tes Supreme Court 
____ Thel~cuse of Repres~entatives 

The judicial branch of the American government has 

the power to make laws 
-~-

,J the P%;1Ver to interpret laws. 
---,-__ t.he pbwer to impeach the Pre~ident 
___ Ii tt((~e . or no l>0wer 

\\1 
~ ,.. l 

Bill o'f""Rights guarantees The 

that y6uwil-L be absolutely free 
·"0"'"'"---.that the Senate 'will be· elected by the direct vote of 

. the p.eople 
thegovermn611't' sprotecti{Jn of someone tries to injure you 

---certain rights and freedoms,to the people 
ff 

/7 
~I 

If \\ 

f () 

I' 
~. i\ ::::".::"~.,-.. -'; 

\'I 1\ ,.\ 
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(MEAN SCORE) 

1 '3 H If l' 

ENTIRE SAMPLE 2.163 340 3.420 429' 3.914 ~OS 4.213 --.r - --.- - ---.or -n-
3.780 NON-WHITE 1.721 ..l.L 3.000 ..!L 3.226 62 '-,- -.r -.rF -- -n-. 

WIUTE 2.250 ilL 3&1,. !Q.L 4:J!!Z. ill- 4d?! 

MALB. 2:Jl[ ilL .3.517 209 3.869 ill- 4dii - -........... ... ~ 
FEMALB ~~2§. !-!L 3:1!t 215 3.974 190 4.306 

~ ... - - --r 
aURAL 2.095 84~:J. 517 ill- 3:1!i ..!L 4.434 

--r 
URBAN .. lill?; 10;< . 3:l!!.,' 197 . 3.839: ' !2.L 4.118, 

" 

'. 
1\!ndicat~s' ~.iff.erencesignificant at • OS level or less 

, -'. ulndicates difference significant at .,01 level or le5s 
. or 

\ 
" 

H 8 '. 11 9 -, 

UL4~. ilL 4:1ft . 
...tL 4.t!§.! ..1L 4:.1!!. 

392 4.346 ill- 4.358 - -
ill- 4. 321, ~4:1ll. - . 
ill- 4:B!, !QL 4~ 

!!L 4d!!. ill- 4:.l§.2. 

!.2L 4:.lli. ill- 4:.!Ql.. 

. -' . ~. .... ..... ,. ~ 

H 11. 

nL 4.534 --
. .,jL 4:.!Q!. 

ill_ 4""545 

!2L 4~ 
.!!L4&i. 

~ 4di!, 

!H..-4~ 
MIDPOINT, 

" 

" 

,./ 

.la. 
~ 

.1ll. 
.-!11.' 
122 -

-1.Q.. 

~ 
2.5 . 

• N 
'0. 

I 

, ' 

.-

; .: 1 

" 

11 
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FIGURE 3 
-27-

MBAN 
5 

:LA.W .}CNOW~GE IND.e,X 'BY GRADE (S ITEMS) 

" 

t ~i, .. : 

" . " ..-' , 

~----::.; ---
ENTIRE SAMPLE __ _ 

'NON-WHITE 
3 WHITE 

2 " 

" 

l'~-----------------------------------------------

.r ;""",. 

EN:r.IRB 
SAMPLE 

, 12.163 

3 3.420 

5 3.914 

'7: 4.213 

's 4.326~ 

9 

: 11 

4.355 

4.534 

,,' 

, 5 7 

GRADE 

9 11 

(means on scale,or index) 

N NON-WHITE 

341) 

429 

40!., 

1. 12'Z* 

3.000* 

3.226111* 

,437 3.780** -" 'I 

1U6 - 4.263 --
389 

253 

'4.286 -
/' 

N 

22 

43 

62 

WHITB N 

2.250* UL_ 

3.4S1-'=iM-":": 

4.057-- " 332 =-
4.258"'3=9-.::,2_ 

4. 346 3~4-.7_ 

4.358 

4.545 

MIDPOINT' 

152 
If 

/l -
231' 

2.S 

*Indicate difference significant at • OS "level 01' less 
" .. *-Indicates .difi\1trence significant at .01 level or less 

"4 • \\. " 

'" 

. . . .. .' , ' 

" 

'j1 I III 

'\1 fJ " 

(; 

L 

(} 
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TABl.E 11 GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES KNOWLEDGE .INDeX BY GRADE (S' ITEMS) 

. . 

'1 .. :. 
1 

ENTIRE SAMPLE 3~ 

NON~WHITE 3.545 

. WHITE 3.543 -----

GRADE 

'. . 
o (MEAN SCORE) (' ", 

.' . ' , . . 
N . > 3 .. ' 5 N l' H .8.. N "9. N 11 N . 

340 3·!621. 429 .3.:!!!, 4054. 281 ~4ill! i!L 4d!! '389 4:M!. ...ll!. 

~3~~3~·~4~~.3~U~·~4~·~4:i8~~ 
. :..""': 

188 3 ~ '. ~: 3 ~. 332,- 4 .304 ~ 4.305"'341 4 &1.' ~R.. 4.:..§!i!' ..lR 

MALE 3.595' .113 3.637. 209 ... 3.986 213 4.298· 
- ~ --"''!''~''I,'~ t '--,rw- ~ ~ 242 4.309 220 4.453 192 4:..2iQ.. .M!.. .. - - -

FEMALJl 3 .• 4$2 -
3.583 RURAL -

URBAN . 3.412 

166 3.642 215 3.684 190 4~259 

984.301 
~ ,;-.--.. 

102 3.640 191 ·3.170 161 4.li1 
( ..::..:.-.., - --' - --

,~ c 

. ~ 

*Indica-ees'differerice significant at' .os lev~l; or less 
• 'I. ,:''' *. • •. " 

~ . 
ulndicates differ~m:e significant at .01 levta1 or less 

.. ," . 

" 

" 

. 
19"3 4.112 - -
143 4.352 - --
197 4.224 

... ... ~ 

-. 

204 4.376 197 4.549 - --
125· 4.522 92 4:11[. _.- ----''!W 

.183 4.425 214 4.574 
~ 

MIDP'OINT 

Ii 

...!B. 
-1L 
162 

245 

t ! . 
N i 

.co 
. I 

. . 
• 
i 
I 
1 

. \ 
Of:: 

.: , 

... 
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FIGURE 4 

••• 

1 

. .. -..- . 
ENl'IRB 
SAMPLB 

1 3.538 

3 3.627 

5 3.844 

7 4.281 

8 4·i4~ 

9 4.414 

11 4.549 

." '" 4 
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GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES KNOWLEDGE INDEX ·BY GRADE (5 ITEMS) 

# - .~ • s----. . . , 

• 

ENTIRE SAMPLE __ _ 

, NON-WHITB 

WHITB • • w • • 

-
3 5 7 8 9 11 

GRADE 

(means on. scale or index) 

N . NON-'WHITB N WHITE N 

340 3.545. ~2 3.543 188 

429 3.44~ 43 3.64J: . 306 

405 3.8'39 62 3.852 332 
~~ 

437 4.098 41 ~.304 39L 

426 ,3.9§1** .76' 4.305*" . ..ill-
389 4.200 35 4.432 :~S2 --
253 4.182* 22 4.584* ..In.. 

\",:. MIDPOINT .! .. ~L 
*IndicattSdifferencesignificant at .05 level or less 

**Indicates difference signi~ieant at.Ol level or lesl; , . ~ 

~ , 

t 
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. 
60. Serious crimes, like murder or robbery are known as 

misdemeanors 
- felonies 
--:- torts 
- civil suits 

64. An "accessory before the fact" is a person who might be con
victed of a crime because they 

assist a person in committing a crime 
--- were near the scene of a crime 
--- had knowledge of a crime being committed 

are related to the criminal 

68. A man's house may be searched by the police if 

the search is reasonable 
they are careful 
they have a warrant 
the search is ordered by the mayor 

71. A man accused of a crime 

must hire his own lawyer 
- can be held indefinitely 
--- has the right to a public trial 

must be placed on trial immediately 

74. Law is 

rules set by our government and enforced by the police 
-- punishment for those who do wrong 
.~. what protects us from bad people 
--- made by the police 

. 75. In a democracy 

the president makes the law 
--- the police make most laws 
- laws are made by the people through elected representatives 
--- laws are usually voted on by everyone and enforced by each 

person 

76. Civil law 

concerns our rights ~ndduties with other people 
--- mak~s us do what weare told 
--- punishes people who are bad 
--- is the opposite of military law 
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77. Crimes are 

those actions ·forbidden by law 
__ punishment 'for criminals 
~ punished by the police 
- actions committed by bad men 

78. Everyone who has be,en convicted of a crime 

has a criminal record 
--- is proven to be a bad person 
-- goes to prison = pleads guilty to the charges 

79. A cril7linal is usually considered to be 

a person convicted of a crime 
-- a bad person . . . 
--- someone who has been jailed by the police 
-- a poor, uneducated person 

87. To be convicted of receiving stolen goods a person must 

be accused of ste'aling them 
- be accused of larceny 
- know they are stolen === be caught trying to sell them to someone else 

88. A victim is 

89. 

another word for criminal 
a person against whom a crime has 

-- a person found guilty,of a crime 
='a criminal that is not in jail 

A misdemeanor is 

;/ 

~, 
been 1\1 c.ommi t ted 

II, 

a crime that is not considered as being very serious 
a very serious crime 
a light punishment 

~ 

a short prison sentence that is often suspended by the police 

90. " Auto theft 

is considered a misdemeanor when committed by someone r-- under 16 year's pf age 
j ____ is" cons idered petty theft 
JL- is ~. felony . 
JL must involve the taking of an automobile with. the intent 

\) of p.ermanently re.taining it 
1\ r.< 
t' 

, ! \1 ,. 
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91. A burglary i's'committed d\lring the. 

theft of );1roperty from another's person 
--. breaking and entering;. into a home at night with tJlE~ 

. intent to commit a felony 
holdup of a man 'in daylight 

---'stealing of an automobile from a parking lot 

92. Shoplifting is 

___ willfully concealing goous WJlich h~ve not been pur,ehased. 
the breaking and entering .of a store after busines':S hours 

---w'ill£ully destroying goo4s whilebaving no int.entil\>n of 
purchasing them. . . . 

-"attempting to alter the prices of merchandise before it 
is purchased 

It .is obvious in examining Table 12 and Figure 5 that highly. 

significant. differences consistently appear between whites and 

blacks in regard to their knowledge of the law. Statistical analysis 

reveals that the black students' scores are so much lower than those 

of \vhi te s tuden ts tha t there is only one chance in one hundred that 

such gross differences could occur' by chance. Parenthetically it 

may be noted that seventh and eight graders~re quite similar in 

their response patterns pe.rhaps indicating that either of these 

grades might be an excellent place tp introduce legal education 

materials. Of course, these tables and.figures do notpl'e~ent the 

DISPERSION of individual student .responses arollnd the mean. One 

should remei:fuer that we are presenting a statistical average and do 

not indicate the extent to which some students, black and white, 

fall far below and above .thisaverage. 
;". 

Next,. we move to qUestions that ~peifically relate to the law 

in Nor.th Carolina. The items in the North Carplina Law Knowledgc{ 

Index are 



TABLE 12 "GENERAL LAW KNOWLEDGE INDEX PERFORMANCE BY GRADE (22 ITEMS) 

GRADE 

(MEAN SCORE) 

i N 8 N 9 N 11 N 

ENTIRE SAMPLE 11. 723 431 1~8 !2..L lL..l.B.5 3..8JL 16.561 ....2.5.l. 
~* ~* ~~ ~* 

--.4.l. ~9 ..li- 1 Wl.a.6 -3.L lL.3.6.4 -22. 
~* ** ** 

NON-WHITE 9.707 
~*. 

. 392 12. 340 ~1w.B..03..5.L 16. 7Z1 -2..ll WHITE ::11. 972 
----vt 

242' 1~2 220 14.031. 192 16.313 J.ll.. MALE 11.331 
----* 

FEMALE 12.212 
.---w* 193 1f.&9..5 204 14,.335 l.2.L 16.828 -1.2.2.. 

RURAL 11.161 
--=---T* 

143 12.088 125 lU9..5 ~,.16.5B6 -2..0.. 

URBAN 12.985 --- 197. 12.257 ill- 14"·696 ilL.l~. 895 J.62.., 

)1IDPOINT 11 
" 

0 

*Indicates difference significant at .05 level 01' less 
.. . 

··'Indicates difference s igni f ic~n·t.a t .01 level or less Cl 
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FIGUlffi 5 

GENERAL LAW KNOWLEDGE INDEX 
PERFORMANCE BY GRADE 

o 

ENTIRE SAMPLE ___ _ 

I 
I 

I 
i) I 

I 
/ 

// 

NON-WHITE 

WHITE • * • • • 

;,'1 

-------/ 
~/ 

7 8 9 11 

GRPI.DE 

ENTIRE 
. (means 

SAMPLE N NON';;WHITB 

11.723 437 9.707** 
9 

11'.838 426 9.539** 

14.185 389_ J-l.086** . 

lfi.~gl. 253 14.3§4** . 
\~~\~ 
I.' 

. 
on scale or 

N 

41 

76 

_.2L 

22 

index) 

WHITE 

11.972** 

12.340** 

14.480** 

16.,771*·' 

MIDPOINT 

N 

392 

347 

352 

231: 
I~ 
i 

"Indicates difference significant at .OS level or less 
--Indicates difference significant at .01 level or less 

\ 
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". (r~, 
, 45. The use of indecent or profane\' wora··s on the telephone 

. 61. 

GS. 

is ;not .ptinjsihable ·under. law 
- may be punished by a fine up to $10 
-constitutes "harrassment" and may receive a life im-
-prisonment se!tteI.1ce 

may be punished by imprisonment for up to 2 years, a 
- ~ine, or both .~ 

The maximuIn penalty under North Carolina's narcotic law on 
drug distribution is 

up to 5 years imprisonment 
-no penalty 
-a fine, but no imprisonment 
, 'a life sentence 
--'--"::"':.,,,, 

\ ,~ "",' :':;;\ ' 'i' 

It is agairi.$1; the law to 

manufactur~, distribute or dispense, or to possess with 
-intent to distribute , a harmful d~ug" .,. 
___ to' create~ 4istribute a counterfeit harmful drug 
____ to hav~ any harmful drug in your possession 
_all. of the abov.e 

67. First offertdel"s in possess~pn of "-grass" or marijuana 

are not punishable u.nder the law 
--'-can get up to sixll10nths and be fined up to $500 
- .. -·-may be punished by a finle up to $10 only 
_are "pushers" and may. :r~(~eive a life imprisonment sentenc.e 

68 •. According to North Carolina 1,aw , it is a crime for a group o'f 
three or more persons to 

sit or lie down, in public! buildings so as tointerfe~e 
--wi th their nor~rlal use 

to threaten to injure perisOnsQ~ property 
---to create a clear and present danger of injury- to person 
---or property 

all of the above 

Again, as l'lith the General Law Knowledge Index, there are 5ig-
,~~--

-._--:"",\ 

n':tficant" differences between blacks and lihiteson mean score. 

Averaging all the scores of the"blacks and comparing this average 

with all the scores. obtained by the whi 'f,:e studentsin,=)eacll.~g:r,ade 
I) 
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/l 
'tested shows that the black respondents distinctlively'\an,r/con-

sistently are less knowledgeable about the law than are white 
'~ 

() 
Ii • respdn~lenl~s (refer-cTable 13 and F~t~ure 6). 

jt, wiii~le relative differenc~:("bet~,e~n~blacks and whites are im-
., /~J/ • 1\ --'~ 

I' 

portant, we should not, lO$:~ sight of',' the fact that the index te~l1s 
.~~ ':. 

us that students are fa~rly knowledgt~able about the law. By grade 

eleven the mean score for all eleventb graders, tested was 4.636, a· 
.' I 

, I, 

£ig1!re which indicates that typica.l st.udents were answering b~t~e/r If 

than four Ollt of the sevell questions C9l:~..ectly. 

·two other knowledge indexes employed in this SL1.l.'Vey were the 

Youth Law Knowledge Index and the Business-Cc,msumer Wrongdoing 

KnOwledge Index. These short two item .. indexes are as follows: '" 

72. 

73. 

Business-Consumer Wrongdoing Knowledge Index 

In business dealings wi,tIl cOllsumers thel"e, are soIIt~~~mes 
such offenses as 

False labelling 
---False advertising 
-, -Price~fix~ng 
-All of the above 

Businessmen sometimes do ~ich ,of .1;befollo~ing 

'" 

;f , ,L 

" Issue a misleading" financial report having the<'~ffect of 
o-;-r-encouraging people to invest in a company which .is not 

financially sound 
Prepare false iJicome tax reports 

-Exaggerate an~ injury r'eceived as a result of an ac~l.dent 
-,-to get a ,higher insurance payment 

all of ,the above . 
i 

Youth Law Knowl'edge Index 

63. A majority of young law offenders 

are 
_are 

are 
-are -

£arbelow average' intelligel\Ce 
from broken hOq1es ') \\. . 
unemployed high school drQPou\ts 
from weal thy families . (,::, 

'\ 
I If 

\) 

~, Ii 

,-" .. \7 
\\ 
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TABLE 13 North Cax'olina Law Knowledge 
Index By Grade (7 items) 

GRADE 

(MEAN SCORE) 

7 N 8 N 9 N 11 

ENTIRE SAMPLE 3.....a.Q.l ill..:. 3~ lli.... 4,126 389 4 .. 636 

** ** ** '* NON-waITE ?~ ~ 3.000 -19- 3~ ~3~ 
** ** ** * WHITE 3~ ~ 3..e,lli ·347 4..&1.Q2 liZ- 4...1Q.l 

~ 3...lli. ** MALE 3~ 22!L 4.a.l.ll ll2..... 4...a5.5. 

, FEMALE \ ** 3~ l.2.L 3....6!ll,. 2QL 4..JU.6. l.9.L 4....40.2. 

R.URAL ** 3~ llL3~ ill.... 4~ ...92- 4...J3.4,9. 
,;> ** URBAN 3.848 197 3.585 183 4 .. 192 214, 4~586 - ,-

MIDPOINT 

-Indicates difference significant' at .Os .level Qr~,less 
" . 

~:!tlndica'tes difference significant at .01 level :or less 
;, .r' 

" ";' . 

N 

~-

.--22-

ZiL 

~3L 

l.22-

-2SL 

162 ._' 
3.5 

J' 

.,. 
',! 

". 

. '.It'·, 
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Ii 
I' 
II 
:i 
" d, 
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" H 

II 
• ~-., .. - ... ~t- .. ,,, 

MEAN 

(. , I 

7 

8 

9 

11 

7 

ENTIRE 
SAMPLE 

3.503 

~~,~~~ 

~.J,~§ 

9;.§~§ ';, 

" 

,I. 
I!· j/-.' '; 

. Jill ..1 IJ • 
;' 
.. 

f'. ~ .....~.,. ~{ _, 

, ' 

, , . jl . i
l 

" [,!, • '. ,. ."" " •• ' •• .,1 •• II' , I .' ~ .,~ 

1 figUre 6 No~~~arOl~n~'~::~~~eage 
i·"' lnd.ex By Grade (7 items):;1 

........ ,--_ .......... , ... ", -~ ..... , ...... --.....~", -.. --..- ..... 

8 

GRADE 

N 

437 

42§ 

38~ 

-42L 

,9 

-

11 

ENTIRE SAMPLE._" __ _ 

(~iON - WIiI TE 

WHITE 

- - -. 
. . .. . . 

(Illeanson scale or: index;~ 
I, 

NON-WHITE N 

2.82cl** 
~-

41 

.. 3.000** 76 

3.314** 35 

3 1 955* 22 

C\ . 

WHITEI! 
Ii 

3.5819**' 
3. 72

1k**: 
- 11-

, 4.2ci/2** 
11-

4. 7~11* J, 

11 

i! 
'MIDPOiINT 

1/ 

N 

3.5 

II -l'ndicates difference significant at .05 level or" less 
-*Indicates difference significant at .01 level o~11ess 

.. 

" .0 

I 
c'r ! 
j 

If 
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86. Young people involved in court cases who are 16 years of age 
or under """ 

are consicl.,~red delinquents 
-are considered juv~niles 
---are bad children 
--should be sent to reform school - " 
The Business-Consumer Wrongdoing'Knowledge Index was inserted 

to determine the extent 'to which youth are familiar oTunfamiliar 

with the increased incidence ·of white-collar crime in the United 

States (see Talhe 14 and Figure 7). Alt~ough these are admittedly 

short scales, it apPo!1.!'s,in looking at,the mean performance at grade '. 
eleven, that the students surveyed are well aware of businessmen's 

wrongdoing vis-a-vis the consumer. Except for, the eleventh grade, 

significant differences appear between black and white respondents. 
, , 

Students were not as successful with the Youth Law Knowledge 
" 

I11dex, alth~ug~ black .. white differences are not as great (see Table 
", 

a 

15 and Figure 8). It might be beneficial to the criminal justice 

syst,em if youth were more f~iliar wi.th juvenile crime and cir-

cumstances promoting it~ 

Summ~ry, 
\' 

LI The above findings pertainiI~g to North Carolina Students' 
I' 

Imowle<.ige of the law lead us 'to draw ,the following conclusions: 

L Generally s on the open- ended items students exhibi,t a low 

cOlllpTehensiq~o£ ,the meaning of "law" or';> are unable to express ',-

their comprehension. 

~J 

o 
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TABLE' 14 Bus~ness-ConSUIner ~ Wrongdoing 
Knowledge Index (2 .. i terns) 

GRADE 

(MEAN SCORE) 

1 N 8 N 9 N 

ENTIRE SAMPLE i' 

1,344 ~ l-220i,: .n.L l.....2.M ~ 
**"1 ** ** II 

NON-WHIT,E 0.878 1, ~ 0.908 2§... 0.943 ·35 

l.z5§11 ** ** WHITE ~ 1-.,268 '347 '. 1.384 352 
". . II 

~'** MALE / 1~! 242 . 1. 08'2~' ·220 1'.292 192 - -.,.--

FEMALE ~I ** .193 1..333 ~ '1.396 ,197 

wJj --.. 
.RURAL .lfi. 1,128 ll2..- 1.315. ~ . " 

'I 

URBAN ~~. ..liZ... 1.257 ,183 .1.393 . 214 

11 

1.474 

10273 -'-
1.494 

1.473 

1.4.·75 

1.529 

~.488 
,':; I MIDPOINT 

I 
1 

-Indicates 
. I 

significant less differefnce at .05 level or 
·1 

**Indicates differ~~nce significant at ;01 level or less 
II 
II 

~0 II 

II 
.;:1, 

il 

'-'1" j! '" 

N 

~& 

22 

231 

131 

122 

70 

162 

1 

~ " ... 

~' .. -

,. 

.. I 
~ 
o 

. I 

o 
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.f' • . t'.. '. t, ... 

2.00 

1.75 

. 1.50 

1 .. 25 

1.010 

o. 7~1 
I 

0.50', 

,:: .... ~~ 

~'~. , . , . " • 'J 

.' . , 

: .. ' 
;~.. .. . ... " .... ~ '.. ;.... ~ 

~41'" . 

" 

". ,',." Fig':17;'~ ,t.-~~· Bu~.L"l.elSs-consumerlWron9doin9, " 
Kno~iTledge :Index by GrCi.de (2 i"terns) , 

, " 

. MEAN . 

" 

,... 
7 8 9 

. GRADE 

BNTIRE 
SAMPLE N 

7 ;1..220 437 

8 J.;~04 42§ 

9 ;&..~~ -=~ 
I' 

ill ;&'.474 2S;} 
,.I,i '. 

*Indicates difference 
**lnc1icates difference 

. ::,. 

11 

(means on 

NON-WHITE 

Os878** 

. 0:208** 

4>1 943** 

1.273 

significant at 
s ignifican t· at 

BNTIRE SAMPLE, __ _ 

NON-.WHITE 

WHITE . . . . ... 

scale ,or index) 

·N WHITE N 

41 
. 

1.258** ' 392 

76 1.268** 347 

35 1.384** 352 

22 1.494 231 

MIDPOINT 1 

.05 level or le$s 

.01 level or less 

.. .-
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Table +S You~b Law Knowledge Index 
By Grade (.2 items)., 

GRADE· 

(MEAN SCORE) 

7 N 8 N 9 N 
" . 

11 N 

ENTIRE SAMPLE 0.737. 431.0.836 426 0.972 ~ 1.142 253 

* * ~1 9.684,> --1Jj 0.743 -.:2.2. 1.136 ~ NON-WHtTE 0.6~~ 

* * WHITE 0.753 :. 39;~ O.86~ ..-:M7 0.991 352 1.143 231 

MALE 0.760 

. Ii 

242 
" / 

220 0.882 1.031 ~ 1.206 131 -,,-
I; 

FEMALE Q.JQ5 
I? 

-1.9.3 0 ... 2.a9 -2M.·0~ -.l.91 l.a.Q.H ..:J..22 
** .RURAL 0.",615 

l 
;. 

12~ 0.978 1.114 -ZQ 143 9.808 92 
/ 

----.. 

URBAN ** 
'.' 0.924 --.- 191/0.956 183 0.981 214 1.160 162 -

/ MIDPOINT 1 
;/ -

*Indicates, difference significant at .05 level or less 

~* Indi~a te·s difference significant at .01 level 01' les's 
1\ 
\I 
\~ 

I 

I 

I 
~ 
N 
I 

, 
'. 

# ... . " 
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Pi,gure 8 - Youth. Law'I{nowledgelndeX 
, By Grade (2 items) 

ENTIRB SAlvlPt;E, __ _ 

,NON-WHITE 

WHITB • • • • • 

7 

"8 

9 

11 

/"/ 
/ ".. / ."" ~ . ------~ ------~ . 

7 8 9 11 

G~B 
(means on scale or 

BNTIRE 
SAMPLB N NON-WHITE N 

' Q.2~Z 437 0.659 41 

0~83§ 1;2§ 0,684* 76 

Q.~7' 389 0,743* ~ 
J..;z,~2 ~53 1.136 22 

index) 

WHITB 

0.753 

0.865* 

0.991* 

' 1.143 

MIDPOINT 

.Indicates difference significant at .OS level or less 
'-Indicates difference Significant at .01 level or le,:5sl1 

iJ 11 

o 

N 

392 

347 

352 

231 

1. 

I, 

'I 

.. i 
)1 , 

-

)) .. , .... ~ ........ .,.,.w.w-._ ........ • ... --· ..... _ .... 
. • "'''V' " 
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, " , ' 

2. On bot,h the opD-ended and structured questions significant 

racial d{fferencoes are disclosed. Black student pel"fOTlnaI\~,eS are 

gellel"ally belol'lt tile white stuuent pel"fol"mances on knmded:ge of the' 

legal system. 

3. Highel" perfol"mance pattel"ns al"e evident at highel" gr.ades. 

The trends eXhibited in the tables and figures pl"esent.ed above will 

hopefully assist educators and law assistance pel"sonne1 ill detel"mining 

when and if special attempts to tell about OUl" legal system to 

juveniles al"e to occur. 

4. The breakdown of structured indexes into male-female, and 

rural-urban dichotomies did not reveal any consistent and distinct 

differences. Sporadic differences do exist, but these other back

ground variables do not show consistent patterns like the variable 

race does. In'fact, upon careful examination of all the data, the 

black-'\'lhite dochotomy appears to be the significant finding ill 

. regard' to tile a.vailable information on the bacl<grounds of students. 

, " 

0, 
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CHAPTER III 

NORTH CAROLINA STUDENT ATTITUDES RELATED TO LAW 

In this project it was considered important not only to tap 

into students' l<nowledge of the leg~\l system, but to measure their 

fee~ings (affective orientations) about the system. We wanted to 
, 

'.,,~now if any seriol,ls erosions or ullusuall~1: supportive attitudes exist 

toward tlle legal system. Questions were posed in a format which allow 

us to get at not only the direction but also the INTENSITY of legal 

system orientations. The possible responses form a Likert scale, 

which is as follows: 

Strongly agree 
-Agree 
-Do not know 

. -Disagree 
Strongly disagree 

As with the structured cognitive questions, scales were formed 

including two or more items which measure a simil~r attitude. The 

use of mUlti-item scales decreases the likelihood of reaching fealty 

copclusions since such items often are more reliable than any single 

item would be. Some of the questions to which students are requested 

to respond are phrased positively, some negativelyl as follows: 

'~~-----------,--

',lPora brief discussion of the merits of using scales in survey 
research see Russell F. Farnen and Dan B. German, "youth, Politics, 

" " and E!1ucation," ill :ByronG. Mas'sialas, editor ~~ Polit~;cal Youtl1~, 
Trani tional §.~hools, Englewood Cliffs, N. J.: Prentl,ce-HalI";"" Inc. , 
1972), pp. 101-177. 

-45-
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Policemen treat all people alik~. 

Strongly agree 
--Agree 
-Do not know 
-Disagree 

S~rongly disagree 

I 

Thdpolice work for rich people. 

Strongly agree 
--Agree 
-Do not know, 
--Disagree 

Strongly disagree 

By such reversal of phraseolt>gy~ it is possible to detect and 

discount responses from students who might answer identically to 

ma.ny questions \'lithout considering them. Thus when combined in an 

inaexope strongly agree (negative question) combined with one 

strongly agree (positive question) will cancel each .other out. 

lV'hile many of the attitude items employed in this survey are 

d.irected at legal orientations, soma of the i terns are concerned ,'lith 

student's political system orientations. The purpose in gathering 

such information is to see whether or not relationships exist between 

the political and legal components of the belief systems of students. 

l:or example, does being cynical towar~ the police tend to OCCllr in. 

conjunction with Cj~eing cynic~l toward local government in general? 

The interrelationships bet,ween scales and indexes are preseh~ed in 

Chapter Four. Many of the attitude items are original; however 
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a nwnber of the items. Were stimulated by or come from ,previous 
. 2 

·:studies. 

Efficacy hfeasures 
({ 

\\" 

I,~\ 'A person is "efficacious" when he fell,efst.l~4:l,t his .actionswil1 
.\). cP', ,~ 
(1~~~~ence someope 0'1'1) sOInethip.g. For example, i~ fa. person is po-

litically ~.£;ficacious he fee1~/'that his involvement in politics will 

be l~FFECTIVE. }nother words, theindivi~ua1 feels that his ACTIONS 

will receive a RESPONSE froin goverrunent officials. 

Our' first efficacy scale measures the. extent to which the stu-
,; 

• r, 

dent's feel that their request of a po/liceman would receive a favorable 
1 I 

response.tJThe Bffic~cy Towal'd Police Attitude Scale includes the 
'" 

following items: 

104. I don it think policemen ca~\ much about what people like 
think. 11··· 

mG 

107. The police do what they want no matter what people like me 
thin'k. 

151. 
,--..;<.~ 

The police can be a law unto themselves, with nobody 'to tell 
them what to do. 

It is evident in viewing the result~ (refel:" Table 16 and Figure 

9) that blacks az:e less efficacous toward the police than whites. 

2See JohnP. Robinson J et al" Measures of Po\itica1 Attitudes \\ 
,(Ann Arbor, Michigan: Illsti:tut~ for Social Research, The Univ~rsity 
of Michigan, . 196ti) ; John P. Robinson and Phillip R. Shaver, Measures' 
of Socl.al. Psycho10gci:a1 Attitudes (Ann Arbor,Michigan: Institute for 
Social Research,' The University of Michigan, 19.69); Robert Coles, 
Ivligrants 2Sharecro~pers, Mountaineers, Vol. II .of·· .. Chi1dren ."of ·Crisis 
(Boston: . Little, . rown ana co., 1967); Herbert' McCloskey,. u"Consensus 
and Ideology in Amer~;~a.n Po1iticsJt~ The Anietican Political Science 
Review, VoL LVIII (~Tiihe, 1964)jFctt'nen<and German, in flitassialas, " 
loco cit.jEaston and Dennis, 1oc. cit.; and, Hes~ and Torney, lac. cit. 

" ~ . ~.-
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TABLE 16 BFFICACY TOWARD POtrCB ATTITUDB ,SCALE B~~' GRADB(3ITBMS) 

GRADB 

(MEAN SCORE) 
o 

11 t N N . 8 9 5 

ENTIRE SAMPLB !J.812 405 10.497 437 '9.894 .ll§... 9-&JUj JlL 9~ ..2..5.L 
'J.--n **(/ ~* ** 

NON-lmITB 9.129" 62 9.878, 41 9.,224 76 ,s.943 'lS ,8~ :?.,." 
----ww - - - ~* - '~* ~ **....fIJc-. 

WHITE g.~,~~ llL 10.SS~'llL 10.043 ML 1jLj!!O liL 9.76~ .uL 
,-, 

MALE 9.822 213 10.31~ ,242 9.882 .220_ 9;, 892,192 '9.Jll* .!ll...: 
FEMALB \) 9.821 190',' 10.771 193 9.907, 204- 10-:061 {97' I1h.Q1.S ..u.L 

- . . ) 

RURAL 

URBAd 

10.214 ~ 1.!hll9 143 10.056 ill.. 1.!L;:!Q.2 .J!L 9.986 29...., 
, ' 

9~16~ 1~7197 9.716~9~8~2149.S9~~ 

MIDPOIN').' _,9=,.-_ 
.( 

'" () " 
*Indicates difference significant at .OS level or less 
"', ' 'u -. • , 

ulndicates difference signific!lrlt at .01 level, or less . 

i{ 

(I 

, " .' -co 
• 

·i' 

" 

~ 

", 
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fIGURE '9 

MEAN 

S 

() Etn'IRE 
SAMPLE 

S 9.8.12 

7 10.497 

8 9.894 

9 9.979 

11 9.625 

II 
/' 

-,49- ·1 
;i 
II 

EFFICACY TOWARD POLICE ATTITUDE SJALB' BY ,GlW)E (3 ITEMSjl 
, . 

• .' " 

ENTIRE SAMPLE __ _ 

NON-WHITE - ;. --

WHITE • • • • 

7 . 8 9 . 11 
\) 

GRADB 

(means or scale or index) 

N NON-WHITE 

. 405 9.129*· 

437 g.878 

426 9.224u 

38~ 8.943**. --
253 8.136** 

N· 

62 

41 

76 

35 

2.2 

WHITE 

9,994** 

10.556 

10.043** 

lO.080u 

9'~ 766** 

. , N 

332. 

39~ 

347 

. 35iL 
231 

MIDPOINT --.,.9_ 
. \ 

'*lndicates,difference Significant at .05 level or less 
"Indicates'difference significant at .01 level or less 

" 

·~·I 

C> 

,\ ~--

<JJi -50-

f •• • r.. ". 
The ~X:ientations of effi;f'cacy he~~ by white studen~s. appear to b~ 

fairiy stable' across t~,b grades, b~t appear to be decreasing bey,cnd 

grade Seven and r~ach ,~'Ihe lowest po'~ht at· eleventh grade. The feelings 

f
' .~ . ~ 

o black students that llthey can influenc:\~ the police is always lowe.r . 
~ ~ 

than those of white st~;dents and black attitudes become in'Creasingly 
'I , 

ineffective by grade ~leven'.(:ff 

In Table 17 we examine students' orientations toward the.legal 

system in general. Compared to. effectiveness toward the police 
() 

these attitudes appear to be slightly lower,meaning tha~ overall 

students seem to feel able to influence the legal system. cPerhaps 

the difference between the two scales is due to the generally 

.. fa.vorable . image that most . children 'have of the police., As far as 

legal effec.tiveness is concerned the'i"e do not appear t,) 11'6 racial 

differences. The Legal Efficacy Atti.tude Scale is as follows: 

105. People like me don't ha;ve any say about \'lhat the law is. 

164. The best thing to do is to lear.n to ob~y the laws. 

The survey also elicited from students data on their perceptions 
<; :t 

as to the effectiveness qf their political activity. It i"Si'~ 
' .. 

characteristic ofa Likert s·.cale such as this one that scores close 

to the midpoint of asca,le indicate neutrality - neither being ve~y 
':' :; 

'\ 

e£ficaciqus or feeling ineffective. Our data lnrable 18 an~fFigure 

11 show' that black stud'eIlts generally feel ineffective while white 

students genertillyfeel that they can influence thepoli t;car process 0 

While. these differen~es do exist there is not a very intense feeling 

-among either racial groupi,ng. 
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TABLE 17 LEGAL EFFICACY ATTI1mDE SCALE PERFORMANCE BY GRADE (2 ITEMS) , ,." 

GRADE 

(MEAN SCORE). 

5 N 7 
, 

N 8 N 9 
, 
SAMPLE 4.891 5.039 437 4.951 ENTIRE 40L 426 5~ -

NON-W1:HTE 5.177 JL 5.024 ....!L 5.145· -1L 5.314 ..-,...-

WHITE 4.834 332 5.033. 392 4.908 347 5~ 
** MALE " 4.962 213 S~ 2425.032 -,-- . Zl!L.- 54Z..2. 
** FEMALE 4.811 190 5.098 193 4.84J!. 204- 4.888 

f'; 

RURAL 4.·827 ~ 5.147 143 4.968 125 5.207 

URBAN 4,~ 957 !.§l.:... 5.025 ,197 4.896 183 ~-...... 
4-"~'30 ....--,..,-

*Imticates difference significan~ at . 051evelor less 
t.' 

**Indicates difference significant at • 01 li~vel or less 
II (i 

Ij 

(( ~ 
. Ii. 
i, 'I 1J 1,( 

I 
P 
II 

ff 
,I 

II 

---,~", 

.) 

z4 11 N 

~ 4.s..M..B.. 2J~ 

J.L 4.636 ---2L ,. 

352 5.:J!.O.Q. Z.ll-

~4~ 3~ 

197 4.984 122 

925.000 JJL 

214 4~ 1.2L 

MIDPOINt 6 

I 
c.n 
~ 

.. 
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FIGURE 10 
-52", 

LEGAL EFFICACY ATTITUDE SCALE PERFORMANCE BY GRADE (2 ITEMS) 

o 

7 MEAN 

6 

ENTIRE SAMPLE ---
NON-WHITE 

5 WHITE . . . . 

4 

3 ~ ______________________________ __ 

l~. 

5 

ENTIRE 
SAMPLE 

5 4 891 

1 5.039 

8 4.951 

9 5.080 

11 4.968 

7 8 9 11 

GRADE 

(means or scale or index) 

N 

405 

437 

426 

389 

253 

NON-WHITE 

5.177 

5.024 

5.145 

5.314 

4.636 .--

N 

62 

41 

76 

35 

22 

WHITE 

4.834 

5.033 

4.908 

5.051 

5.000 

MI'DPOINT 

"'Indicates difference significant at • OS l'eve1 or less 
"''''~ndicat.s difference significant a~ .01 level or less 

N 

332 

392 

347 

352 

231 

6 
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TABLE 18 - POLITICAL EFFICACY ATTITUDB SCALE PBRFORMANCB B\" GRAbB (6 ITEMS) 

.. 
GRADE 

(MEAN SCORE) 
.' :. 

5 N G 7 N 8 H 9 N 11 N 

. ENTIRE SAMPLE 18.637 405 19.307 437 18.502 426 18.776 389· 18.316 253 
~ - - - --.r.-, --.--- ---:W* - - :---

NON-WHITE 17.629' 62 18.-781 41 17.500 76 16.600 3S 17.173 2r. _____ * - - - --.r* - -w-* - - -.--
WHITE 18.8'28332 19.372 392 rS.>7,Q9,347 18.983 352 18.368 231. ____ .--w--(-'~"I#~ ~ _ ~ _ 

MALE 18.549 213 19.136 24Z 18.57.'].220 -i~::o 594 192 . 1a~ 061 131 - - - - - -",~~ - -,,-.-. 
FEMALE 18.732 19i 19.549 193 18.402 204- 18~954 197 ' 18.~90 122 -- - ~ - - - ;;,- -~ - ~ 

RURAJ .. 19.092 98 19.063 143 18.640 125 19.076 92 18.114
0

70 
- ~ -,.- - -f~--, -- --

URBAN 18.810 161 19.888 197 18.443'183 -18.706 214 is.482 162 -- ---'---
t) 

.. 
MIDPOINT 18' 

i' 
\1 

, , . il 

"Indicates differencesignifican~ at • OS, level or less 
r; 

ulndicatesdifference significant at .01 level or less 
, ~. 
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. FIGURE 11 POLITICAL E'fFICACY ATTITUDE SCALE PERFORf1ANCE BY 
GRADE (~ ITEMS) '.' . 

MEAN . 
20 

19 

18 

17 .. 

16 

S 

7 

8 

9 

11 

" I , 
II , '. 

I ' I '\ , 
I , I 

5 7 

ENTIRE 
SAMPLE 

18 631 

J.a,~Ql 

U. ~O2. 

18.776 

J:8.316 

, ' II 
" I 
", 1 ,I 

8 9 

GRADE 

(moans 0;- scale 

N NON'~WHITE -" . \\ 

405 ...l1.J~?9U 

....!3,L 18.781 -
4~6 "lZ.5Q'Ou 

389 Hi,6QQu , 

253 17.173 

11 

OT 

ENTiRE SAMPLE __ _ 

Noi~·WHITE' 

WHITE 

.. - --.. 

. . . . 

index) 

N WHITE N 

62 ]8 a28 u . ..ill.. 

41 lS.:UZ 3S2 

Z6 18,7Q9~ir 34Z 

35 i\ 18·983** 352 

n 18.368 231, 

MIDPOINT \) 18 

'Ilindicates difference significant at .OS level or less 
**Indicates diffeTence significant at .01 level or less 

il .. 

D 
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The political eff~cacy items are as follows: 

125. liveryone's opinioh matters to the decisiomour national 
government makes. 

126 • When peopl;.e like my parents vote, it is the only way they 
help decide how things are run in this country. u 

l2l:). Our national goverluuellt really cares about what the people 
think ana say. 

129. People like my. family can know very little about what the 
government is doing because it is so big and far away. 

144. Government decisions are like the weather. There is very 
little people can do about them. ~ 

145. Tllere are some big powerful men in the national government who. 
are running the whole thing. They care very little about the 
opinions of ordinary people like my parents. 

CYIHCISM MEASURES 

A person::--Tpo is cynical toward police does not trust them to 

treat him justly. VJe employed two cynicism measures, a Cynicism 

Toward Police Attitude Scale and a Local Government Cynicism Atti tt\lde 

Scale. The items forming the POJice Cynicism scale are as foil?ws: 

lU6. If yori ever go near the police, then-its like asking for 
trouble. 

13g~ Policemen are as fair to poor people as they are to rich 
:/ people • 

140. Policemen treat all people alike. 

152. "', The police work for rich people. ,\ 
I' 

./ 162. The p!olice; and people like that, the sheriff, are out to 
get p~ople like me. 

163. You hcive to wa tcll what you are doing and where you are going 
or the police will pick you up. . 
r 
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The police cynicism 111easure r,c{~arly shows black students to be 

\fess tr\llstful 0:f_~policell1.en t.~at/ are ''Illite students. A far less con,. 
\i, " 'l ., ,( 

si'stent' pattern emerges in regard to local governmen.t cynicism. 

Blacks are signific'antly more cynical in grades soveI,l and nine ~ but 

not in grades eight anti eleven (see Tables 19 and 20 and Figures 

12 and 13). 

The significant differences betl";een blacks and whites on this 

measure and on the effi, cacy' measure (blacks are less efficacious) -
" " )) -'\\ 

appears to detllonstrate a serious negativism on th~ partf)f black youth 

lvhe11 compared to w}iite youths. This gap seems to increa~ with age. 

The following items formed the Local Government Cynicism Scale: 

, 135. ,l:lost politicians can be trusted to do what they think is best 
for the local government. . 

136. I usually have co~{fidence that the' local government will do 
what is right. 

137. TJle people who really "run"the local government do not even 
get known to the v,oters. 

l31::!- Tile laws of the local government are supposed to benefit all 
of us equally, but the fact is that they're ~lmost all 
"richman's laws. 1f ,c,'/ ,=~=-, • -y 

142. All politics is controlled by political bosses in the,local 
go:verlllilen t. . 

147., iVlost politicians in the local govern,ment are looking out flor . 
~ themselves above all ,1se~ 0, 

148. 

149. 

150. 

166. 

lviost major parties in the local government are controlled by 
the wealthy and are run for th~irbenefit. 

{-"'> 
Many politicians ill the 10ca'1 governmeilt are bo~,ght of£/f;by 

, some private "interest. 

I avoid; dealing with publicoffH:ials in the l,oea,l government 
as much as I can. ),,1 iF> 

.. " fI 
" " II,' 

No matter what the pe.ople thil'ik,11 a few' peop1.e inlocat govern
ment wi.~l always run things anyway. " 
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TABL~ 19 CYNICISM TOWARD POLICE ATTITUDE SCALE PERFORMANCE BY GRADE (6 ITEMS) 

(MEAN SCORE) 

5 N 7 N 8 N 9 . N 11 

ENTIRE SAMPLE 14.593 405 14.570 437 15.655426 15.697 389 16.119 253 
";, 

. NON.-WHITE 

WHITE 

MALE 
/ 

r(SMALB 0 

RURAL 

URBAN 

---.r.---w.----w.----:w"-----:-.-. 
16.95262 16.122 41 17.184 76 17.657 3'5 18.409 22'" --.r,,----.-,,---;r,,--w.--.-
14.111 332 14.388 392 15.323 34715.517352 16.558 231 
-~ - -- - - - ~~- -.-..,.. 

14.484 213 14.773 242 15.81'3,220 16.089 192 17.191 131 - - - ~ -'-- ~.- -*-. ..- " 

14.674 190 14.259 193 15.441 204- IS.315 197 16.213 122 , 
---~-'--A---

14.102 98 14.462 143 15.418 125 15.120 92. 16.586 70 
- - -.- - .4-""""~ ------=-" - ~-, -

14.180 !2.L l:i:1!,4 197 . 15.814 llL'16.042 214 '],'6.710!!L 

MIDPOINT .18 

o ,*Indic.ate"s difference~ significan~ ~at • OS level. or less 
'. ~ 

Ulndicates difference significant at .01 level or less 
- ,~::,. ~ ""!I' .. 
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FIGURE 12 CYNICISM TOWARD POLItE ATTITUDE SCALE PERFORMANCE BY GRADE 
(6 ITEMS) . 

22 MEAN 

Z1 

20 

19 

18 

17 

16 

15 

14 
• . . . . '. 

s 7 8 

GRADE 

9 

ENTI~! 
(lIle.ns or scale 

,. SAMPLE N NON-WHITE 

5 14.593 ,} 405 16.952u , 

1 Ii) 14.570 437 16.122** 

8 IS,.65S . 426 17.l84*" 

,9 .15.69'7 3&9 17.657** 

l~ 16.719 253:' 18.409* 

it Indica ~el~ difference ;;ignifican~ 
**Indicatel~ differenCe significant 

\'j 
I:' 

() 

" 
~ iiO 

11 

or 

r;' 

ENTIRE SAMPLE __ _ 

NQN .. WHITB 

WHITH 

- .. --
• • • • 

index) 

N waITE N 

62 14.111** 332 

41 14 t 388*'!t 392 

76 15.323;',* 347 

35 IS,9517** 352 

22 16.558* 231 .-
MlDPOINT . l~~ ,. 

at \I" 05 level or less 
at.Ol level less or 

,) 

"_L; 

,',-I, 

('I. 

ff 

,--, ~-, 
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TABLE 20 Local. Government CyniC:isnll~titude 
Scal:e Perfonlauce by Grade (13fi~JnI3) 

f -

l 1 
! 
Ii 

N . 1/9 
.:ENTfRE SAMPLE 37.".771437 39.157,\ ~ 3}1.967 ~ 40.727, 253 

1'1 
'./ 

J) 

J 
GRADE 

') 

(MEAN SCORE) 

N 

NON-WHITE 

WH1tTE 

MALE 
I' 

FEMALE 

'~~ MIDPO INT . 39 

\, 

';:.' 

I 
U'1 
\0 , 

.'.\ 
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, , 
'" 4'0#" ,.. 

\\ 

~ '\ 

45 

44-

43 

42 

41' 

4.Q 

39 
(: 

\\ 
38 

Ii 
ii, 37 

11: ): 
I, 

J 

tJ 

a 
[) 

y; 

MBAN 

7 

ENTIRE 
SAMPLE 

1 37.771 

8 32,157 

9 38.9§7 

11 40.7i7 

rt 
',' 

". ~'t ... U· ,f 

17~gure 13 .. Local Government Cynicism Attitude 
, Scale 'Perfonnance by Grade (13 items) 

a 
GRADE' 

9 11 

. , 

BNTIRE SAMPLE 

NON-WHITE 

WHITE 

(means on scale or index) 

N NON-WHITE 
* 437 39.634 

426 32.895 

** 38941.686 

253 40.682 , 

l( , 

N WHITE 
*. 

41 37.569 

7§ 39.023 

** 35 38 .. 673 

22, 40.732 

MIDPOINT 

--
. . . •. . 

N 

392 

347 

352 

231 

39 

*Indicates difference 'significant 
**Indicates difference significant 

at 
at 

.os 

.01 
.' 

!..,' 

level or less 
1 (5ve1 or less 

v 

C> (c:;. 

q~ 

0 

.~\ 

~/ <" 
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167. Most politicia;ns in the local goverriment don't seem to me 
.0 to really mean what they say. 

IOU. There is p~actically no connection between what a poiitician G 
in the local government says ,and what he will do once he 
gets e1e·cted. 

169. A poor man doesn't have the chance he deserves in the local 
courts. 

Dissent Measures 

Two measures of dissent were employed to.determine the extent 

to which CNorth Carolina yoi'..th would attitudinal'ly support or not 

support th.e expression of divergent and critical. viewpoints.. The 

Legal Dissent Attitude Scale and Political Diss,ent Attitude Scale 

items are as follows~ 

109. 

110. 

IlL 

121. 

123. 

124. 

Legal Dissent Attitude Scale 

There are times when it might be right to break a law •. 

Obedie~ce to laws s.hould be guided by personal considerations 
not j'ust because it is "the law." 

WheIl a law is unjust a person is ;justi£ied in breaking that 
l ' " .... aw. 

A person should ;never demonstrate to protest a law'. 

Political Dissent Attitude Scale 

It would be ,best for our country if the political parties had 
the same ideas. 

It is good for the country when there is .a lot of debate or 
disagreemen,t, about some.tltiing th.e national government is 
planning to dO •. 

127. When ~jeople in our nationalgovernmel1t argue about public 
police J it hurts our country. :, 

130. Once tne nationalgoverIlJ!leI?-t dec~des sOllletnil}g, peop1 rr_should 
alwayssuppor"t these delC:1s~onsw~ thout quest~on. ". 

143. It would be best for our c6untry if all the ne\'lspapers said 
tl!e same thing about what was right for the government to do. 

f~\ -

il. 
1\ 

'.C 

.~ 

! I 
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. 146. When mOS,t of the peo},J1e want to do !Ju:;llethil~g» the rest of 
the people should not,jbst quietly go along with them. 

- ~ 

Turning to Tables al and 22 and Figures 14 and 15, it is clear 

there are no consistent differences between black and ,.;hite students 

011 the dissent measures. The data suggest a respect for dissent 

which is legal and that this acceptance of legal dissent dqes not vaty 

greatly with age •. The scale appears to indicate students feel that 

there are times when di~Dbedience to law is justified, while the 
(.< 

data also shows students are not excessive in support for dis

obedience. With respect to political. dissent the data show that 

at grade sevell,students appear to shift from an orientation of con

formi ty to 11eutraili ty towards dissent. c, Beyond grade seven there 

appears to ,be increasing' support for divergence of 'opinions and 

respect for dissent. The racial variable does not appear signific~nt. 

Four adtli tional attitude measures ''lere employed. The Attitude 

Toward Black Police Scale is a short measure of favorable or un-

favorable orientations towara black police officers'. The Attitude 

Toward Business Wrongdoing Scale tries to measUre the extent to ~lich 

youth feel that businessmen engage in illegal actions. The Upholding 

Constitutiona~ Guarantees Attitude Scale is designed t6 show the 
I, 

extent to \.;hiSP the students support or do not support specific 
I ~ 

segments of t~~ United States Constitution. The final measure is a 
I' 

Shortened FasJ1istAttitude' Scale which measures the acceptance of 

authoritaria;g. principles. This was included as a ~chinark indi· 
,. :';' 

cator 0'£ cognitions and attitudes. The relationship bet"'1een the 
,c 

C? p 
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TABL1!~, 21 Legal Dissent Attitude Scale Performance 
By Grade (4 items) 

GRADE 

(MEAN SCORE) 

7 N 8 N 9 
i"'-'':':':-

\} ENTIRE SAMPLE .12.831 437 1~, ~~ 12,887 

NON-WHITE 12~951 
~~ 

WHITE 12,8'2} ~392 1.la.QJ.1 347 12.895 352' ~.3. 255' 231 

MALE 
~r 

°13.02J, ** .242_: .:J.3. 005 220 12,932 192 13.595 131 
~k ** FEMALE 12.575 

~, 
193 12.912 204 12.843 197 12.828 122 

RURAL 12.699 143 13.200 125 12.728 ~1~ J.Q... 

URBAN 13.147 .1:.2L 12.989 18313 .. 122 214 13.315 l:.§L - ~ 

MIDPOINT 12 

"Indicates difference significant at .05 level or less ., 

**Indicates di'f'ference significant at .0.1 leV'el or less 
<. 
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. Figure 14 Legal Dissent Attitude Scale 
Perfor:."ance by Grade (4 items) 

-r ( 

• •• 
~ ., ...... ~ ._ :c;-.... __ -=--- .... -

7 8 9 11 

GRADB 

ENTIRE 
(means 

SAMPLE N NON-WHITE· ., 
.~s831 431 12 1 251 

8 12;274 466 ;:b2.737 

9 
, 

3[£'? 12.887 12.800 

11 13.225 253 ·12.909 , 

*Indicates difference sign~,ficant 
uIndicates difference signfficant 

~;, 

ENTIRE SAMPLE, __ _ 

NON-WHITE 

WHITE . . . . . 

on scale or index) 

N WHITE· N 

..Jl_ 12.827 392 

7§ 13:017 347 

35 12.895 352 

22 13.255 231 

MIDPOINT 12 

at .05 level or less 
at .01 level or less 

\ 
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TABLE 22 POLITICAL DISSENT ATTITUDE SCALE PERFORMANCB BY'GRADE (6 11'EMS) 

·GRADB 

(MEAN SCORE) 

N 7 N 8 N 9 N. 11 

ENTIRE SAMP~B 1~2 lli-1L.12.0 !ll- 18. 27.0 !2..L l~~UL 19..t.M..4 ~ 

NON-WHITE 16.936 62 ';;' 18.317 !L 17.737 'LL- 1L&4 -lL lia.Q!.S .J1::... 
- ~ ~ 

WHITE 16.910332 18.148 392. 18.369 341 l;~7 ilL 1.ka4 uL 
MALE 

FEMALE 

RURAL s 

URBAN 

C? 
16.13,2 213 18.058 ill- 1hQZ.3 .220_ ~Ul3 192. 1~9 ilL 

lL..Q.!2 190 18.306!2L. 18.480 204-18.863 19i 19. 648llL 

1~9 ~. 18.0~4 ll.L lL£!2 ilL 18.630 ~ 19.243 JJL 

16.503 161 l~l ill- 18. 437 ~83 19.084 214 19.691 162 

MIDJJOINT . 18 

. . 
. -.1ndic,ates difference significan~. at .05 level or ~ess 

"Indicate. diff';re~nlncant at,.~l level ,or les~ 
.' 

, , 
. (J\ 

en 
, I 

.' . . " 

f· 
I 

I'· ., 
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FIGURE IS, ' ". ' . 
POLITICAL DISSENT ATTITUDB SCALE PERFORMA~CB BY GAADE (~: !TEMS) 

MEAN c? 

5 ;\ 7 8 

GRADB 

ENTIRE 
(means 

SAMl'LE N 

5 16.88~ ~OS 

1 18,160 437 
8 18.ZZP ~~ti 

9 18.S4~ 382 
11 ..lJli;H.i4 ,5~ -

9 11 

.' 
" I' 

i} 

or Iscale or 

NON .. WHITE 

UI9~~ 

18,31Z 

lZ,7~1 

lZt~U4it . 

121Q4~ 
r:.' 

BNTIRE $AMPLE _----

"NON-WHITB - - --

WHITR 

index) 

N 

~, 

41 
16 . 

35 

22 

lfflITE 

16 s 210 

18.148 

18.369 

18,957* 

19.394 

· . . . 

~.: r 

~ , 

N 

332 

392 

, 341 

352 

MIDPOINT 18 

*Jndicates difference significant at .05 ley¢lor less 
.~ Indicates difference significant at • OJ.J,t,rvel or less 

(I 

IJ' 

f 
! h 

If 
II /I 
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fascisln measure and other indexes an.d scales is shown in Chapter 

Foor. -

The, items employed in these sc:Js are as :follows: 

141. 

153. 

Attitude Towaid Black Police Scale 

'Black liolicemu are as fair to white people as they are to 
black people. 

A black policeman would be as fair as a white policeman to 
all people. 

Attitude Toward Business Wrong-doing' Scale 

f f b f 1 I Ii 116., How 0 ten do you eel usiness wrongs consumers by a_se y/~~~ 
labelling products? 

117. How oft&n do you feel business wrongs consumers by falsely 
advertising products? 

118. How of~ten do you feel businessmen prepare false income tax 
repor'~~s in order to save money for themselves? 

119. How often do you feel business generally wrongs the consumer 
(buyer of goods or services)? 

Very often 
-Often 
~Don't know 
-Seldom . 
-Hardly ever 

Upholding Constitutional Guarantees Attj.tucie Scale 

.- ....... 

155. If.a person is suspected of a seriou.s crime, do you think the 
police should be allowed to hold him in j_il, until they can 
get enough evidence to officially charge hiIll? ' 

156 ... Ill. most criminal cases, the jud.ge conducts the trial and a 
- jury decid~s guilt or inno.cence. Instead of the jury, would 
it be be~ter if the judge alone dacided gUilt or innocence? 

157. Illcriminal cases, do you think the,governm~nt should ever 
,:;." have the l'ight too hold a secret trial? 

158. If the police suspect that drugs, guns ,orotheT \:'criminal 
evidence is hidden in someone'shouse, should they be allowed 
to enter the house wit~}out first obtaining a search warrant? 
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159. 
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At their trials» do you think,ftvuspected 
the right to refuse to answe.r ques.tions 
answers may be used againstthem1. 

" 

criminals should have 
if they feel their 

160. During court trials, do.you think the government should ever 
be allowea to keep the identity of witnesses secret from the 
~f~~nt1 V 

Yes 
--No 
--Sometimes 
-Don't knOl" t, 
-~! I 

Shortened Fascism Attitude Scale \ 
, ! 
131.· What youllg people need most of all ,of'S strict discipline by 

132. 

133~ 

their parents. 0 ' 

I.iost people who don't get ahead just dOll' t have enough will 
power. 

, 
A few strong leaders could make this country better th~n all 
the laws and. talk. 1\ 

P'eople sometimes say that an insult to your honor should not 
be forgotten. 

'.' 
, Table 23 a~d Figure 16 demonstrate that the mean scores tapping 

"levels of support for black police is above the midpoint of the 

scale. This means that students feel pOSitively toward black police 

officers. However this support declines with age for both blacks 
C) 

and. whites. There'are no consistent differences between blacks and 

whi te.s 011 this measure. Al thQugh not graphed, data gathered in 

this study indicate that females appear to, b~ more favorably oriented 
~'; , 

toward black ~olice than males. 

Stu&ent feelings that businessmen eng~ge j,n illegal practices 

get stronger from grade seven to elevell. There are 110 significant 

o 

o 

.> 

o 
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TABLE 23 ATTITUDE TOWARD BLACK POLICE SCALE PERFORMANCE BY G~E (2 ITEMS) 

GRADE' 

.' .", 
," 

S ,/' v;: 
N 

• (MEAN SCORE). 1 
1: N 8 "oN N 9 11 N 

£NTIRE SAMPLB 7.672 
'I 

---n 
NON~:,WHtTB 6.936 

-n 

405 7~ ..tiL 7....l..Q.6 .!2L 1..a.ll6 . .3..8.9..:.. u.s.s .2ll. 

-2l.:.. 6.JM .-U. 6.J.ll JL 6.....9ll JS.... 6.J.l9l jL 

332 7..:.14.1 1.S.L1 ~ :5.:4.L 7....ll9. llZ- 6...A.B.Q .2.ll-,WHI1'B 7.846 

MALB 7.662 

FEMALll 7.674 

RURAL 7~ 

URBAij,; '~820 

- *" llL 7 .114 lll.... 6..ali!l A.l.2.O..... 6.,..B.3..3. .lJU.... 6;...2.52." .1ll.:. 
- ._ "1\ .' 

1 ~,o 7 ~ 193 7.....lll* ~ 7,.All, '1.9.1- 6....6ll* ll2... 

....2L 7. 294' 143. 7..sJ2.U. .ilL 7.....3.ru.. JL 6:s.uD. JJL 

llL 7~ llL 1....Qll l.U.... 7:.JlU llL 6~ 1.6.2-

MIDPOlNT _6",--_ . . 
~ . 

*lndi~ates ~i££er~nce . significant' at\\OS level or less 
~ ...., . - ., ... , , 

"Indicates d¥ferEm~C:'Signifi~antfit' ~I 01 level or loss " 
'/ ,,' 

i 
': d'/" , 

'1.\ 

,./ 

o 

t 
,01 
\0 
I 

.. i 
·1 

! 

"~' 

\1 
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FIGU~ 16 ATTITUDE TOWARD BLACK POLICE SC~LE 'PERFORMANCE'BY GRAD}'; 
" (2 ITEMS) ' . 

MRAN , 9 u 

8 

7 

6 

5 

" . 

5 7 

...... 

8 

GRADE 

.. 

9 

D 

ENTIRE SAMPLE ' __ _ 

NON-WHITE 

'WITH • • • • 

11 

~-===~T='~~" .. ~= ~"'-""') 

'ENTIRE 
(means or scale or index) 

SAMPLB N NON-WHITE 

5 1.672 405 6.9361;1\ 

7 1.199 437 . 6. 85~ 
-:::.. 

8 7.106 426 6.855 --
9 1.126 389 6.914 

11 6.455 253 6.091 . 

*Indicates difference significant at 
""lndicates difference significant at 

o 

\ \ 

N WHITE N 

62 7.846'*· ~~, 

41 
? 7·245 392 

Z§ Z.lS~' :HZ 

~5 Z.l~~ 3SZ 

22 ~.4B9 23l 
MIPPOINT g 

.05 level or less 

.01 level or less 

, (J 

0 

'. 

-~------ ---- - ------------\ --. 
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differences betw~)en blacks and whites on this measure (see Table 

24 and F;i.gure 1'7). 

The results on the Consti tutional Guaran~,ees Attitude Scale 

Sh::l'!tIS..,a..cleat' tendency for students to be less supportive of indi

vidual ''liberties a~ they grow older. There are 110 consistent 
\~ 

patterns of racial di£ferellci~S between black students and white 

students (~efer to Table 25 and Figure 18). On the other hand blacks 

are more co~'::r:.iant to autnori ty than \'1hi tes as shown on the Shortened 

Fascism. Attitude Scale and these differences reach statistical sig

nificance iIi. grades seven ana nine. There is rema-;rkable stability 

on this measure across the grades possibly indi~ating that young 

people have reached theit facism levels earlier in life (refer to 

Table 26 and Figure 19). 

Summary 

The above findings pertaill,ing to North Carolina students' 
r: ,I: 

\ : 

attitudes toward the legal and political ~~7,t?\m;s lead' us to draw 

the £ollo,\'1ing conclusions: 
Ii" 

1. On the ill~'p;,o;rtant measures of efficacy and cynicism toward 
\\1~ 

police black students are significantly less, efficacious and more 

cynical than white students. 
c.j 

2. On ~ of the scales 40 the various grades as a whole 

subscribe to extreme attitude p(/~i tions. 

3 •. AgEttren<.ls disclose ,Jhat efficacy toward police'drops as 
, « 

the students get older and cyn'icism .goes up as students get older ~ 

I) 
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TABLE 24 Attitude' Towar'1,Business wrong-noiing 
Scale Performance by Grade (4 items) /i 

!,~) "- / 

GRADE. 

.-; (MEAN p.CORE) 

7 N 8 N 9 N 11 N 

ENTIRE S~PLE 12.94;5 ~ 12.923 426 13.494 389 14.254 253 . 

,NON-WHITE 12.951, 41 12.632,76 12.743 35 13.000 22 

WHITE 

MALE 

FEMALE 

RURAL' 

URBAN 

*Indicates 

·'**.Indicates 
o 

-"-,-. - -- -- - --
(' 

12.944 392 13.000 347 13.574 352 14 •. ,364 231 '-- - - - - -',~-

13.'i~~ ~4'2 ' 13.082 220 13.625 ~ 14,,351 131 
**" ,,) -

12.549,193 12.775 204 lj.~66 197 14.13~ 122 - '-- - -- -- - -. \J 0 

12'.;685 "143 13. 008 "~i25 , 13.391 92 14.286 76 
~-~-.~-.-., 

13.117 197 .1~.131 183 13.52,3 21.!- .1.4.173 162 

MIDPOINT 12 

difference signifioant at" 'O,OS level or less 
o'J~ " , 

$igni£ica~t difference at .Dl level or"'l'e$;S-- 1~"", 
- II '-.J . 

/) 

i: 
I' 
I 
I 
! 

it 

I 
. '-1 
'N , . 

iJ 

(I 
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15 

14 

13 

11 

.. 
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MEAN 

7 

ENTIRE 
SAMPLE 

7 12.945 
~-:-

8', U;923M 

9 13.494 

11 14.254 

" 

, . ..,. 
-73,. 

" . 
Figu,re 17 ,. Attitude Toward Business 

C W:t.'onq-Doing Scale Performance 
by Grade (4,iterns) 

,. 

. ' ~ .' I !iNTIRE SAMPI.E.,-__ 

8 

GRADE 

9 11 

NON-WHITE 

WHITE 

(JI1ea~s 0,11 scale or index) 

N .NON-WHITE 

437 .. " . "0 12.951 

426 12.632 

389 12.743 

·13.000 

N 

41 

(. 76 

35 

22 

WHITE 

12.944 

13.000 

13.574 

14.364 

MIDPOINT 

• • • • • 
, . 

N 

392 

347 

352 --
231 

12 

-Indicates difference .significant at .OS level or less 
ulndicatesaifference significant a/t .01 lev!;}l or less 

'\ I:) 
'\ 

~ 

, i", 

o 
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TABLE 25 -Upholding Constitutional Guarantees Attitude 
Sqale Performance by Grade (6 items) 

NON-WHITE 

~ lllUTE 

MALE 

FEMALE 

'RURAL 

URBAN 

GRADE c· 

(MEAN SCORE) 

1 .N N 11 N 

l5!t 737 392 16.865 ~ 16.009 352 15.511 231 . 

16.021 ~ 16.291 ~ 16.172 192 15.695 1.31 
.' 

1?.689 193 17.510 ~ 16.010 197 15.451122 

16.098 143 16.232 125 . 15.804 .J!L. 15.643 ...1.Sl-
, . 

MIDPOINT 18 

~·~·""Indicates-"'di££erence significant at .'05 level 01' less 
" . **Indicates difference significant at .{)l level or less 

::' 

a () 
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Figu:re 18 • ·uphol.ding Copstitutional ~c;rantees 
Attitude Scale Perfo~ance by Gr.~de (6 l.tems) 

ENTIRE SAMPLE __ _ 

NON-WHITE 

. WHITE . . '. . . 
16 -

15 

14 

7 8 9 

.GRADE 

.. ENTIRE 
SAMPLE N 

7 15.895 437 

8 1§~873 426 

9 ~gIQ~Q 38~ 

11 15.577 253 
I 

11 

(means 

NON-WHITE 

17.317 

l6.~21. 

1.~1271 

16.273 

on scale 

N 

41 

76 

35 

.. · .. 22 

or index) 

WHITE 

15.737 

16.865 

16.DOL 

15.511 

N 

392 

347 

352 

231 

MIDPOINT 1.8 

*Indi.ca.tesdiff'erence signi£icantat·. 05 level or less 
**Indic8.tes difference significant at .01 level or lass 

~.' . 
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TABLE 26 Shortened Fascism Attitude Scale 
l?erfornlance by Grade (4 i terns) P 

NON-WHITE 

·0 WHITE 

MALE 

FEMALE 

RURAL 

URBAN 

*Indicate's 

*,11 Indicates 

(\ 
.-:'. 

"', 

GRADE 

(MEAN SCORE) 

* ** 12.707 41 12.158 ~ 12.886 ~ 12.182 -l.L 
* ** 11.768 392 11.922 347 11.546 352 11.528 231 

~----------** ** . ~ (I 
12.149 242 12.546 220 11.734 192 11.664 ldL 

** .' ** " " 11.472 193 11.353 204 11.629 197 1~0 122' 
~l * 

1~1 ).43 1bU81-..2.2.- 11.804 ~ 12.086 -1L 
V ' . * 

11.569 19711.743 183, 11.598 214 , 11.241 162 
-~ - - - - ~~' - -

MIDPOINT 12 

difference significant at .05 level 0'1' less 

~i££erence s,ignificant at ,01 level or less 

I 
"'-l 
0\ 
I 

1\ 
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IS 

. . 

,.1.4 

13 

12 

11 

(\ 

10 

~ ". '" 

7 

ENTIRE 
SAMPLE 

7 11.858 

a *11'958 

9 111 681 

11 .11.585 

.. 
;Figure 19 Shortened Fasci~ Attitude 

Performance by Graq.~ (4 items) 
o '-.::. 

r 

WHITB 

8 9 11 

GRADB " (means (;!l scale or index) 

N NON-~HITB N WHITE 

* * 437 12.707 41 11'.768 

42§ 12.158 
(i': G 

76 11 .. 922 

** . ** 389 12.886 35 11.546 

253 , ·12.182 22 11.528 

,. . . . . 

N 

392 

347 

352 

231 

MIDPOINT ~ 
. . r 

*Indicates di·fference Significant at .05 level or less ,l\ 
"Indl.cat~s .difference significant at • 01 level or less"d' 

I., 

c:J 
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4. Blacks are generally les~ efficacious and more cynical 

than whites on political (as opposed to legal) measures. 

5. No important differences betl~eell l'lhite and black ,students 

appear on the legal and political dissent scales. 
" 6. Additional analyses lead us to believe that diffe1'ences \,'t,." <!,',!-, 

between students broken down on :\rural-u'rban and male female dichotomies 

show consistent and significant ji~ifferences between males and females 

on the Attitude Toward Black Pollce Scale (males less favorably 

ox~ented) and a more sporadic se' of differences on the fascism 
::1 
'" 

measure (males r:1ore fascistic). . 

\) 

() 

o 

o 
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CHAPTER IV 
" r, 

• C RELATIONSHIPS BETWEEN KNOWLEDGE AND ATTITUDES 
NORTH CAROLINA YOUTH SURVEY 

To determine the interrelationships on student knowledge and 

attitude performancel we employed. a statistical association measure 

called tne Pearson product moment correlation. The correlation 
(J /\ 

coefficie~~ represents mathematiCa!ly the~trength and direction of 

a relationship between two variables. 
l' 

,Actually the corr,elation coefficient is not a new idea, even 
:f~P 

to the/-llonmathematH.:al laym~n. When we say that two variables are 

c.orrelated we mean that the two variables behave similarly. A 

simple example concerns the correlation between cigarette smoking 

anu the incid~nc~ of lung cancer. A growing body of evidence docu

ments the finding that heavy smokers show higher rates .of cancers 

and nongmol(t~rsare less likely to develop lung cancer. 

lIe statistical terms the extent of cigarette .smoking is 

~ositively related to the developm~nt of Cancers. This is bec~use 

the two variables behave similarly: as one variable increases the 

second variable ~lso incl'eases. On the. other hand, had the data 

shown nonsmokers to contract IUllg diseases more readily than heavy 

smoke'.l'.'s the relationship between the tl'lO variables would be inverse ..• 

An i'nverse relationship involves one variable show-l.ng an, increase 

" while the other variable !¥~ow.; a simultaneous de.crease .• 
~ 0 

l'fhenamesof the knowledge inde;xes and attitude scales have 
been abbreviated in this Chapter in order to include the indexes and 
scales in a table for each grade. 
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Few va;iables in the real world are perfectly related. We 

, know that some heavy smokers ~ail to contract lung disease and that 

some nonsmokers do fall ill to such diseases. Statistically, the 

fact is that there is not a perfect association between the two 

variables. What the correlation coefficient ].&ndl." cates· is the degree 
'to. Which two variables al'e related and whether the t,"lO increase 

simUltaneously or whether they behave such that as one increases 

while the other decreases. This relationship is shown mathematically 

by a number ranging from +1. 00 for perfect positive association to 

o for no relationship at all, to -1. 00 to indicate perfeict inverse 

association. T·hus a c r 1 t" ff o re a J.on coe icient of -.60 would indicate 

a fairly· strong inveTse relationship between two variables .• 

In thisO stud.) we are ~ examining the responSes of a large number 
of st:hool children. T.trh "Ie 1 " 

JY]. our samp e l.S quite large, since not 
, \ 

every student was .\questioll~dthereis a very small possibility that 

the students selected by chance for the study do not represent 

accurately all of the students in the. seven. school systems. 

Accordingly, we .need ~pme l'lay of assessing the likelihood that our 

findings do not truly represent the opinions and cOt,initions of the 

0uti:-e student un.iverse. 

StatisticiClllS call this the significance ofa finding. It is 

the percent~ge of time t,n:at one liould be cla~ming a rela.tionship 

truly".exists when it is qui.te possible that chanc~ has given us 

.. "studfnts ,whose ~ttitu~ce:Jare differl>nl: than the remainder of the 

. studen~ not studied. 1'01 be on, the safe side social scientists attach 
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s:lgrd.ficanq:~ only to those relationships which could occur fewe'):' th.an 
~ 

five tim'es in a hundred. T~is is indicated by 11 notation of P <.05 

wh~ch means probability less than 5/100. An even less chancy r,elation

. ship is' one occurring '')~:ly one time in one hundred; here' P< .01,;:' 

A single asterisk (~) indicates significance at the • OS level a:nd 

a double asterisk (**) iv.,l:1,idhes significance at, the ... 01 level. In 

. "o-ther words, If NO ASTERISK APPBAR,S, THERE IS NO SIGNIFICANT 

,;; RELATIONSHIPBETwi31m THE VARIABLES. In :tact, thi,s mea:(lS that chance 

alone could have produced a r~lationship of that magnitude. 

In viewing Tables One through Four some important relationships 
\"\. . 

emerge., Let us focus on Table One as ,an illustration of the results •. 

The ,twenty-two i~em General, Law Knowledge inde~; is positively and 
-~ .. 

significantly related to all of the other knowledge measures. As 

the magnitude of t~le correlation coefficient between a variable and 

the Gecneral Law increases, the General\i\ Law Knowledge index becomes 

a better"predictor ot' the 'other variable • 
.. 
If we exaluine the relationships 'obetween the G'Emeral Law Know-

" 
ledge index and thecattitude scales (\Tariables si,(X: through foua-teen) 

This it is clea:rly se,en ~}litcertain' significant associ,.ations exist. 
\,~) ~ 

" . 

means that the'higher the performance ort the General Law KiIlowledge 
. -.J 

ind~~: . 

,1. 

"/ 2. 

.~ 

the MORE the studen.ts f~el ,. that police woUld respond to 
their needs 

the HIGHER their political e~ficacy , 

3 .',;the LESS cynical th~y are toward polj;Fe /I 
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TABLE 1 
" 

PEARSON CORRELATION' COEFFICIEN;r~? AND SIGNIFICANCE ~EVE~>ON SELECTED 
COGNITIVE AND AFFECTIVE MeASURES -- 7th GRADE' ",. " , 'I 'I ',' 

, ;[" 

14 13 il 12 11 ,10 d 8 7 .6 5 3 
1 GENERAL 

LAW 
KNO\~LEDGE 

2. NORTH 
CAROLINA LAW , 
KNOWLEDGE 

"3 LA\~ 
KNO''o'LEDGE 

4 ~USINESS 
CONSU~IER 

" WRONGDOING 
KN01'lLEDGE 

S YOUTH LAW 
KNOWLEDGE 

6 EH:ICACY 
TOWARD 
POLlCE 

1. EFFICACY' 
To\'lARD 
LAW 

8 POLITICAL 
" ~FFICACY 
9 CYNICI$l>l 

,TOWARD 
POI.ICE 

10 CYNICIS~1 
To\~ARD LOCAL 
GOVERNMENT 

11 LEGAl:. , 
DISSENT 

12 POLITICAL, 
, DISSENT 
13 FASCISH 

SCALE 
14 ,CONSTlTUTION 

lGUARANTEE, 

"'* 
.1 

J> 

lui 

-168 -29B 
:/', 

** ~'.' ., ** 
. -118 -222 

054 -016 

it* *Ir 
-128 -in 

,I 

** * 
-:129 -112 

** 
-047 -193 . 

II 

-063 -094 
It'" 

-045 -223 

"* 048 160 

*11 
042 326 

., 

-089 030 
** 

"073 . -281 
, " 
095 

** "* 
239 lsi 

* '* 
110 105 

032 -039 
C; 

* 
031 105 

** III * 
185 141 

** 
048 -135 

Ill. 
156 -084 

D 11* 
172 -037 

II. 

-092 123 

** ** 
-163 147 
" 

** 123 

II Indicates significance at the .05 level 
fill Indicates significance at the •. 01 level 

Note: Decima.l points omitted 

** 
-257 

*"'0 
-158 

". 
042 

* 
-093 

~039. 

** 
-325 

'-073 
** 

-611 

11* 
466 c 

i' 

'.* i! 

-1:79 
:, 

-0'83 
;1 

, II 
::11* 

~l!;79 
,1' 

:' 
II 

-0:&1 

i-.* 

*11 
"333 

** 173 

-007 

fl. 

143 

054 

II. 

-5,43 
11 c';A'~ 

399 

" II 

()60 
·;IU 

;'4'71 

() 

*1: 

137 

= 

IU ** ** 11* 
009 381 29cO 375 134-

\'.i ~* 11* "" ·022 217: 228" 318 057 1111 i! *11 
023 149 G30 ;~ 121 

fI* 
-017 221 080 

-040 031 

'083 

. -

(:-. .-
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IT.(\"BLE Z PEARSON CORRELATION AND SIGNIFICANCB LEVEL ON SELECTED COGNITIVE AND AFFECTIVE 
MEASURES - - 8 th : GMDE . 

7"/ ., 

14 13 12 1~ 1,0 9 8 7' ,6 .5 4 3 2 
1 GENEAAL 

LAW jl1I 11~ 1111 11ft #I. •• ** *11 11* 11. •• 1HI 

KNOWLEDGE -074 -155 -285 176 -192 .. 255 ' 250 -135 343 210 313 165 478 
2 NORTH 

CAROLINA LAW 1111 ** tI 11ft It* *. #I. 

KNo\~LEbGE -029 -029 '182 077 -074 -168 ·107 -092 161. 250 36.9 119 
3 LAW 11 

KNOWLEDG~ 020 -054 O:W 003 001 -098 037 "080 -005 006 014 
4 BUSINESS 

CONSUMER * *11 11 il1I 11 #111 #1#1 .. " 
¥.,KONGDOING 044 -110 163 105 -031 -190 'IDS -171 137 178 
KNOWLEDGE 

S YOUTH LAW '" It ~~·rj . 

KNOWLEDGE 018 -006 0$0 093 008 -086 100 _lo~l"'i 021 . 
6 EFFICACY (~I 

rm'lARU 11* •• ~II #lit #I. '1111 
II 

~~9. ;! POLICE -036 -129 191 -137 -373 -514 342 
7 EFFICACY I 

TOWARD I\' #lit #I" #I 'u' 
~~, . co 

I) '" LAW 038 -05S 105 -120 -208 lOS 189 'i 

8 N)L I1'ICAL 11ft '.ftft *" iii" 

E.FFICACY -010 -161 -236 -007 -531 -337 
9 CYNICISr-l 

TOWARD II" 1111 

r:; 'POLICE 006 086 A025 141 408 ~> 

10 CYNICISH 
TOWARD LOCAL "'11 '-. "* GOVERNMENT 015 219 -104 147 ,~ 

11 LEGAL, "" DISSENT. -081 -044 209 
12 POLtTICAL ~" 

"" DISSENT -041 -171 
13 FASCISM 

SCALE -008 
14 CONSTITUTION 

{J GUARANTEE L "' ~( 

1) .. .. OS 
.* .01 

" .. ", Not~: Decil'i~al points omitted 
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TABLE 3 PEARSON CORRELATION~AND SIGNIFICANCE LEVEL·ON SELECTED COGNITIVE AND AFFECTIVB 
. MEASURES -- ~~~h GRADE 

14 . 13 12 11 l() 9 'S .7 .6, 5 4 3 
1 GENERAL 

A l~~~·'\_. LAW 1\'* . III .• .~ •• •• •• •• • 
KNOWLEDGE ·:).54. -233 288 .. , 1161 -17 4 ~:,l91 231 -056 248 242 329 113 

2 NORTH ·....f '\. 

CAROLINA' LAW r.~!,< * .** ** " 1\' ** fI* t* file fl. 

J(Nm~LEDGE -116 -148 142 <'91 -067 -115 '155 013 137 221 . 230 126 
.3 LAW -

KNOWLEDGE 011 -083 005 
0 

024 -03S 013 024 010 i. -015 053 037 
4 BUSINESS 

CONSUMER "" ** " ** 
WRONGDOING -023 -063 165 011 -145 ;;;..110 138 -065, 181 OJ4· 
KNO\VLEDGE 

':; S YOUTH -LAW 11 .. 
KNOWLEDGE QOl 024 121 Ol8 014 -096 039 -024 093 

6 EFFICACY ( ..... "'. 
TOJ\fARlJ 11* *11 ~'* filii 1111 ** il 1fI~~=--:::~. 

POLICE -011 -170 274 -302 -485 -631 508 194 '\' 1 EFFICACY ) 
To\'lARU *11 II *11 ** 1/ 

if . LAW 004 ".l-Zg- 034 -121 -203 -015 194 !\ 8 POLITICAL *11 fl. ** *'* ~ft " ) 
llFFICACY ~048 -217 267 -169 -60S -480 

9 CYNIC ISt-I 
TONARD ,fill ** POLICE 036 ors~ -010 310 485 

10 CYNICISM 
To\VARD LOCAL ill ill iIIit .iIIiII 

GOVliRNMENT 047 267 -2-19 144 
11 LEGAL .. 1\ 

." \ 

DISSENT 017 . -075 053 ,. 

12 POLITICAL ** 
DISSENT 042 -2&8 

13 FASCISM 
SCALE -053 

. 14 CONSTITUTION 
GUARANTEE 

,: , 
" .. 

* .05 
ft.ft .01 ~ 

Note: D~cimal p()i~'i$ omitted 
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TABLE 4 ~EARSON CORRELA~rlON AND SIGNIFICANCE LEVEL ON SELECTED COGNITIVE AND AFFECTIVE .' MEASURES .• - 11 th GRADE " 

,; .. 

14 13 12 11 10 9 8' 7 .6 ·S 4 l 2 1 
1 GENERAL 

LAW • fl • *111 * • " .. •• *. fl •. ' *fI 
KNOWLEDGE -155 -;Z91 37,9, -81 -141 -124 232 06,4 217 018 \ 281 195 364 

2 NORTH I 

CAROLINA LAW. "~i ** ** KNOWLEDGE . \.!' -008 -~L20 22'0 ·,154 -01.1 069 ·034 -085 -014 026 264 081 
.3 LAW fI fI* 

KNo.IV'LEDGE -041 -lL07 140 -014 -007 
4 BUSINESS 

-026 041 -006 024 ;1.64 057 

CONSm.IER It 

WRONGDOING -018 -.l~03 105 150 035 . OS3 . 036 -084 000 -001 
KNOWLEDGE i, 

5 YOUTH LAW fI 
KNOl'iLEDGE -026 ~O63 088 129 -083 -060 008 -026 102 

6 EFFICACY 
TONARD ••• Ail *It flit ** Itlt ** 
POLICE ... 185 -JL02 180 .:'297 -559 -643 523 204 

7 EFFICACY l I 
• CD 

TOIV'ARD It It It it ** en 
LAW -013 -lL83 015 -040 -155 -049 186 

, 
8 POLITICAL "'. *It it It' *It 

EFFICACY 011 .-Jl92 232 -183 -581 -44.S 
9 CYNICISM 

TO!V'ARD It It It It It. 
POLICE 180 008 -045 302 58B,} 

10 CYNICISM !: 
TOWARD LOCAL It * *It 
GOVERmlENT 133 iL43 -003 291 

11 LEGAL. * 
DISSENT 057 -1)99 151 

I? POLITICAL ' it It II 
f 

DISSENT -057 -:~70 '. 
13FASCIS~1 

SCALE -041 
14 CONSTITUTION· 

GUARANTEE 
,::' 

* .05 
.It .01 

Note: Decimal points omitted 
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4·. the LESS cynical they are toward local government 

5. the IvIORE they support the concept of legai and political 
dissent ~ 

6. the LESS fascistic they are attitudinally 

7. the LESS they support Constitutional guarantees. 

If we select Cynicism Toward Police as a varl."able ,we see that 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

3. 

9. 
~' 

not sig~ificantly related to support for constitutional 
guarantees -

positively relateci to fascistic attitudes 

not significantly related to support of pOlitical disse~~ 

pOsitively related to support for legal dissent. 

positively related to cynicism toward local government 

inversely related to political efficacy 

not signiricantly related to efficacy tOl\",ardthe law 

inversely related to efficacy toward the police 

l?-0~ relat,ed to the Youth Law Knowledge land Law Knowledge 
l.nuexes , !',' 

10. ; ~nverselY related to tl~e Business-COI,lsumer Wrongdoing 
~;nowledge, "North Caroll.na Law Knowledge, 'and General Law 
hllowledge l.ndexes. ' 

The aboverelatiollships are extremely important for they indi- ," 

cata seve;ral trends that support the logic of this s,prvey. If a 

s tuc1eu t is cynical toward 'poll." ce, we ml.·, ,ght I a so expect him to be 

,cYlli~~l t()ward,~,local government -- in fact, he tends to be. If a 

person is cynical toward police, we would not expect hitn to be 

efficacious toward the police -- in fact, th~ data show that he 

tends not to be. 

0> • 

D 
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There are variations in the above mentioned outcomes as one 

'examines e,ach grade; however certain trends and consist.encies em~:rge. 
~.J 

In all gr~des the General Lal/"KnOl'lledge index is a significant indi-

cator (or preditto~of many other cognitions and attitudes. The 

North Carolina Law KnOl'l1edge and Business Wropgdoing Knowledge in

dexes are also a~sociated with many other varia~les.However, the 

Law Knowledge (which is based on simp:le que,stioIlS such as "Always 

vote. Is this a law?") and, the Youth Law Knowledge index do not 

appear to be significantly associated with many other variables. 

The attitude scales are all significantly associated in one 

way or another EXCEPT the Constitution Guarantee (14) scale which 
~---" 

does not appear to a significant predie:'tEfr--of other variables. 
(, . 9 

Variable seven (the Efficacy Toward Law scale) is not significantly 

related to the knowledge indexes. In some grades certain attitude 

scales are related to fewer variable~, (other attitude scales and 

the kllo~ledge indexes) than in other grades. 

The Relationship Between Television Viewing and StudeIlt Legal and 
Political Orientations 

The relationship between television arid student orientations 

" " is a f~nalmeasure that we have selected for sp~cl.al attention. Stu-

dents were asked whether or not they watched certain television 

programs related to our law enforcernent system. The exact stimulus 

is a,s follows: 

(1 

1/ 
$ 

/ / / 
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i'~ .~:re is a list of some television showc':o Check how often you 
watch each program. 

All1lOst 
Always 

( ---') \) 

:""~-" ",:' / 
" " ! I 

Sa tt;\rday'niol'lling cartoons 
rro~side ) 
Columbo I:; 

Police Surgeon n 

McMillan and Wife 
Felony Squad 
Perry Mason 
Hawaii Five-O 
Owen Marshal-Counselor at Law 
McCloud 
I',Ilannix 

" Madigan 
Dragnet 
Adam-12 
Rookies 
Banacek 
Cannon 
Mod Squad 
The Ac;1.vocates 
N y peD 
News 

( 1 

Students received a score of one for "never ll
,: a two for "some-. . . I' 

times" and a three for "almost always". The totali for all programs 

was computed (refer to TableGS) and compared (through the Pearson 

product moment correlation, explained above) to student performance 

on the indexes and~~cales. A separate tabulation was made for news 

viel·ling (refer to Table 6)~' The results are shown in Table Seven. 

Television viewig seems to be relatea to General Law' Knowledge, 

.Efficacy Toward Law, Cynicism To~ard Police, Constitutional Guarantee 

and Attitude Toward Black Police m'oreso than other (indexes and scales. 

News watch~ng has more overall significant assoc.iations on these 

measures than viewing lawlLrelated prograIJls. The. associations appear 

to dwindle cOllsiderably in the eleventh grade, possibly indicating 

that television "ef£ectsll on these measures occur earlier in life. 
12 .. 
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INDEX OF'LAW RELATED T. V. VIEWING BY- GRADE., (19 ITEMS) 

o " ) 

c 

, . 

GRADB 

(MEAN SCtlRB) 

N 7 
[) 

N 8, ,,,, N 9 N 11 ' N 
, , 

ENTIRE ~AMPLE 3,3. 274 405~!Z..~~4437 28.62; 426 32.:1!8 389~9~802 253 

NO.N·l'lHITB 31. 823 '62 2o:~'854 41 26.013 76 31. i7~ 3S" 28. SOO 22-. 
- ~ ,- -,i:- ~ -,-.- - - ~-, 

WH[TE 33.587 332 28.100 3'92 29.213 347 30.676 3SZ 29.926 231 

.MALE 

FEMALB 

RURAL 

qRBAN 

------------~ 

33.991 213 28.364 242 '28.536.220 30.719 192 ';",'0.206 131 --.- --- ~ ---' --- ~ --- --- --- ~ 
32.395 190 27:~~2 193 28~784 204- 30:777 197 29.369 122 - -- ~ - -- --.-. -- --, - --, -" -

j133. 7S~> -:<tL 28.329 143_ 27.896 gL' 30.1~9 ~ 2~6 ..1E.... 
;~'4.180 3.01 28.574 197 29.623 183 '31.346 214' 30.006 162 
-.--~----~-----, 

;'.J MI,DPOINT 28. S . 
" . 

'" ',. ~~> ',',', .. 

c.o ,*lndfc.a.tes difference significant at • OS level or less - ~- ~ 

Ulndicates'difference: significant at :01 level or,less 
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T. V. NEWS VIEWING BY GRADE (1.Y'l'EM), 

' . . ' 

," 

ENTIRE SAMPLB 

NON~WHITE 

WHITE 

MALB 

FEMALE 

RURAL 

5 N 7 

2.200 .!Q..L 1.J.Z! 

2".000" J.L 1.s.Ml 

2,.,,]35" 332 1. 796 

2.:.ll.l" 213 1.814 

2.:...Q.Q2.!l 190 l~ 

2.:.ll§. .--2.L 1.818 

t. 

GRADS 

(MEAN SCORE) 

N 8 N .9 

437 1.:.UJ! 426 1~ 
*" 

41 1.487 ~ 1..t.,743 .. ~-lit .. 

392 l~ MLl~ 

242 1.786 ,220 , 1.il§i 

193 1~ 204-- 1~ 

ilL 1.:lli 125' '1~ 848* . 

N 11, 

ll.L 2.016 
~ 

35 1. 546 
- --n' 
35 { 2.J!.§!. 

ilL 2..J!Q.§. 

197 . 2.025 

-1..L 1.929 

URBAN 2.:..lli 19..1- 1'. 863 197 l~ 183 . 2'.·04 7* l!L~'2~ 

MIDPOINT .. 
. *!ndic.ates difference significan~ at .QS level or less 

I, 

IUlndicates difference signi.fic~nt at .01 level or less 

-:"::j 

\. 

N 

li.L 
22" 

231 

ilL 
122 -. 
2L 

!.QL 

1.5 

, . 
" 

-{'. 

I 
U) 
'c, 

I 

! 
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c, TABLE 7· 

THE SIGNIFICANT RELATIONSHIPS BETWEEN TELEVISION VIEWING AND 
STUDENT LEGAL AND POLn'ICAL ORIENTATIONS BY GRADE 

~ 

. GRADE 

1 8 9 11 

TV LAW NEWS TV LAW NEWS TV LAW NEWS TV LAW 
./ 

(pearson product moment correlations) 

General Law "lit ** 
Knowledge 1757 1530 
NorthCar,olina .** 
Law Knowledge I 1236 

Law Knowledge 
Business Consumer "'-- "'--
Wrongdoing ** Knowledge --- 1187 
Youth Law 
Knowledge 
Efficacy Toward • 
Police 1144 
Efficacy Toward ** *"" 
!~aw -2389 -2196 
Political "* Efficacy . 1346 
Cynicism Toward ** ** 
Police -2136 "2563 
Cynicism Toward lit 

LQcal Government -1134 
Legal 
Dissent 
Political 
Dissim.t 

"Fascism 
Sc,a.1e ~- - -!'"'-
Constitutional ,** fl 
Guarantee 2246 1044 
Black. Police ** *. 
Attitud~ 1709 1808 

,*IJlQ.icates signi£icanc~+at the 
*~lndicates:'s~gnificance at ",the 

.05 

.01 

""0 ~ote: Decimal points omitted 

r:i 

** 1779 . ' .* 
1110 

" 0933 

'.' -.--
fl* 

1409 

** -2153 

** 
;..1660 

"* 1214 

-** 
2076 ,,* 
1620 

level 
level 

if ) 

.<::;j! 

** *'" 1612 2615 
** 

1794 
* , 

1115 --'-
** * * 

1209 0997 1058 ~\ :. .. -
** 

1639 
#I *11 

1076 2083 .. ' ~* . *'" '" -2865' :'18371 -1760 -1447 

** ** 
-1417 -1708 ' 

* 
1163 

'.-'--
1419 --~ 

lit" *" 1259 1730 
lh\ " 111* * 1352 1056 1375 1310 

or less 
<::::::: or less 

'/ 

.", 1 
Ii ,1 

f :' 
;1:;, 

,/ 

" 

NEWS 

** 1482 r, 

'"" 

-, 

* 
1295 

** 1557 

o 
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Sur:.lmaJ;:Y Sta temen tc 

The data collected in this study could bernanipulated in many 

other ways than are show'n here. At some poiIlt researchers have to 

sllectoa certain reporting procedure. Further data analysis will 

be pr'~sent$d in forthcoming reports. 
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